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I n  t his disse rt at ion we shal l be concerned wit h  the vibrat ional 
s pe ct ra of · large chain mol ecules .  
I t  is we ll known t hat, i f  a mol ecul e i s  pert urbe d by a col l is ion 
or e le ct romagne t i c  radiat ion , it may undergo a t rans it i on f rom one s tationary • 
state of e ne rgy E" t o  another of energy E ' . During this t r ansit iont a photon 
of f re quency � = IE' - B"l 
h 
may be abs orbed if E' ·is gre ater than E'', or 
emitted if E' is less t han E'' . T he fre quency '{ of this absorpt ion or emis ­
sion l ine can be conside red as one of t he "characterist ic" f re quencies of 
t he mol ecule. The characte rist ic f requencie s which appear i n  t he infr ared 
and Raman s pectra of a mole cule are e s se nt ia l l y  the f re quencies of its 
vibrat ion and rotat ion. For a complete ut i l izat ion of spe ct ral data, it 
·is ne ce ssary t o  make a mathe mat ical study of the vibrat i ons of the atoms, 
and ofte n  also  of t he rotat ions of the mole cule s .  For l arge mole cule s ,  
such a s  are considered ·in t his disse rtat ion, t he rotat i on-vi brat ion s pe ct ra 
are not readi ly re solve d and onl y a vi brat ional analys i s  can be made . 
Actually, the rotat ions turn out t o  be s pe cial forms of normal mode s of 
vibrat ion in this met hod of t re atment . A vibrat ional analysis corre late d  
with spectral data may be made t o  y iel d  val ues of interat omic dis tance s, 
f or ce constants, symmetry of conf i gurat ion, and st ructural prope r t ie s  of 
t he mol ecule. O ur main aim in t he vibrat ional analysis of mole cule s is t o  
make an accurat e dete rminat ion of t he f i e l d  of force , t hat is, of t he force 
eons tants,from the observe d  fundame ntal fre quencie s. A comparison of t he 
•. 
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d ifferent force constant s in a given mole cule and of the force constants 
of d ifferent mole cules with similar chemical structure gives valuab le in-
format ion on the nature of the forces hold ing the atoms t oge ther,  or , in 
other words , on the e le ctronic structure of the mole cule . 
O n  the basis of an e lementary theory of valence , we would expe ct the 
C-H bond ,  as an example, to have essent ial ly the same e le ctronic st ruct ure 
and therefore the same force constant in d ifferent mole cu les . However, on 
close r examinat ion it is found that this invariance of the force const ants 
holds exact ly only if the bond is in similar surround ings . Crawford and 
1* Brinkley and others have shown for a number of molecules that by taking 
over not only the st ret ching or bend ing force constants but also the inter-
act ion force const ants from other mole cules with the same groups , some or 
all of the normal freque nc ies may be pred icted to within 1 or 2 per ce nt 
of the observed value s. 
I t  is clear that such a proced ure is of gre at importance since in 
this way it is possible to find the corre ct assi gnrne nt.of the observed 
frequencies in more compl i cated molecules or even t o  obtain approximate 
values for these frequencies without actual observation . It must be 
re alized , however, that wit h increasing accuracy of observat ions and cal-
culat ions slight d iffere nces in the force constants are to be expected 
since there will always be some d ifference in the surround ings of a given 
group in d ifferent mole cules. 
*Al l refere nces are listed numerical ly in Bibl iography. 
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Both the infrared and Raman spe ctra of a mo lecule provide us with 
informat ion on the frequenc ies of v ibrat ion, but not all trans itions which 
occur in the Raman spectrum may occur in the inf rared, and v ice versa. 
This is due to the fact that t.he infrared and J;l.aman act ivity of a mole cu le 
depend on d ifferent propert ies of the mole cule . That is , the infrared 
act ivity depends on the nature of the d ipole moment and the Raman act ivity 
de pends on the nature of the polarizabil ity of the mo le cu le. 
The vibrational analysis of large mole cu les quickly becomes very 
d ifficult as tbe number of atoms is incre ased , even w ith the simp l if icat ions 
which may be poss ib le be cause of symmetry . In order to prevent the vibra­
t iona l analysis from becoming prohibit ive ly complex, we must content our­
se lves with an approx�ate treatment that is workable in preference to a 
more ·exact treatment which is not . The f irst assumpt ion that we shall make is 
that the restor ing f orces b ind ing the atoms of the mo le cu le to their equi­
l ibrium posit�ons are l inear in the d isplacements s ince the anharmonic  con­
tr ibut ion to the restoring f orces is an inf in itesimal of higher order with 
respe ct to·the atomic d ispla cements. 
The idea of reduct ion-type ana lya is2•3•4 in which·a compl icated mole­
cule is regarded as being made of coupled sU&pler groups of atoms cal led 
� character ist ic groups," prov ided a start ing po int f or the analysis of many 
complicated molecules. However, the characterist ic groups we re considered 
to be po int masses. This rest rietion was removed by the· multiple-origin 
method,5 in which the character ist ic  groups are allowed to rotate, trans­
lat� and have internal mot ions • .  In fact, no approximat ion at all are re­
qu ired in this method of formulat in g the vibrational prob lem, other than 
the usua l assumpt ion of sma ll oscillat ions. 
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The number of subd ivisions into which one mental ly d ivides a large 
m�le cule is arb itrary , but , on a chemical and physi cal basis , it is most 
reasonab le t o  d ivide lar ge mole cules int o smaller se ct ions whi ch appear 
to have a very strong chemi cal aff inity , such as methyl gr oups and methylene 
groups. One could also mentally spl it lar ge mole cules int o se ct ions which 
appear appropriate be cause of the symmetry involved . Fortunate ly, these 
two cons iderat ions, chemical aff inity and symmetry, usual ly le ad to the 
same scheme for subd iv id ing a mole cule , and then we can take as t he "c�ar­
acte r ist ic groups,'' those which , be cause of the ir st rong che m ical aff inity, 
often appear in numerous , symmetrical posit ions throughout a mole cu le . 
M ost lar ge mole cules are made p ossib le by t he chem ical act iv ity of 
ce rtain polyva len� atoms which can c omb ine with ot her atoms to fo� e l ongated, 
chain-l ike structure s .  Such var ied and hnportant subst ances as o ils , gaso­
l ines ,  sil icones, ce llul ose, natural and synthet ic rubbe rs, peoteiaa, and 
plast ics are f ormed of such chains. With the aid of the met hods given in 
this d issertat ion, one can systemat ica l ly treat the vibration problem of 
any large molecule whi ch consists of such a chain. 
CHAPTER II 
GENERAL THEORY OF MOLECULAR VIBRAtiONS. 
A. Quantum Mechanical Treatment 
The energies which a molecule can have are given s�ply as eigen­
values of the SchrOdlnger equation, 
(2-1) 
As a first approximation to the correct solution, we can put 
f' = 'f trans. 1J.!rot. fvib. (spin ?fe1ec. (2-2) 
E = Etrans. Brot. + Bvib. + Espin + Eelec • .  (2-3) 
where "iJf trans. , frot. , fvit. , llfspin, 1J!e lee. and Etrans., Erot. , 
Evib.• Espin• Eelec. are wave functions and energy eigenvalues corresp ond­
ing to translational, rotational, vibrational, spin and elect.ronic motions, 
respectively. 
. � 
In this case, the Schrodinger equation is separable. In 
this dissertation we shall be concetned mainly with tbe vibrational part 
of the SchrOdinger equation, 
Hop �� E )f/ � i = vib. �vib. vib. v.b. 
Without su bscript, we write this equation as 
(2-4) 
(2-5) 
When we substitute the expression for the Hamiltonian into the equation 
(2-S), we have 
1 
vi 
2 + V) 'lY = E lV (2-6) 
d i as the vibrational part of the time-independent SchrOdinger equat on for a 
polyatomic molecule with N atoms and (3N-6) vibrational degrees of freedom 
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whe re· the range of i is from 1 to (3N-6). In general the aatrit elements 
of H0p in the f basis, which we designate by 
Hnm = ( lJI n• H lf!tn.>' 
are not diagonal. By choosing a-different basis , i.e, transfo�lng from � --
to g, we can diagonallze tbe Hamiltonian. 
Regardiag ibe Sets 1 1Jf1 J and { <11 f as alternative set, of unit 
vectors in the infinite dimensioned Hilbert space, the uaita� transfo�a­
tion corresponds to a rotation ln this spactt The unitary a�trlx..! gives 
the. coordinates of [/n in the (j �asl• as followst 
The matrix elements of u0P transform a• 
Therefore, we have the matrix equation 
or 
From thi.a � can see that 
L: k 
H = · s-l H-l S - - - � 
ainee H is dlagonal in e basis. Tnerefore 






is a set of linear homogeneou s equations in Snk with n fixed . Dropping 
the subscript n, we have 
(2-10) 
This dete rminant is c al led a se cular determinant , and its roots g ive the 
eigenval ue s  of the energy .  For e ach eigenval ue the Snk can be found t o  
within a n  arbitrary normal izing f·ac.tor from the above l inear equations . 
I f  we as sume that the i��e�ole cular f orce s  are l ine ar and express  
all quantit ies in terms of the normal coord inates Qi, on which the wave 
f unction 9 is based, the vibrational Schrod inger equation becomes 
L 
i + n§ ( E  - ! (2-11) 
whe re Ki i s  t he f orce constant as sociated with Qi• If we assume that 
9 = T It ( Q i) and E • Z E 1 , 
i i 
we get (3N.6) s imple harmonic oscil l at�r wave equations 
(2-12) 
The al lowed energies f or the ith normal mode are , if it is non-
degenerate 
lC) {Ki where V i • ---21/ 
integer. 
Ei = h tf i ( nj + i> , (2-13) 
and the jth quantum number nj is same non-ne gative 
Since the normal modes are sbnple harmonic osc il lations, the se lec­
tion rules are Anj = ! 1, in which case a photon of f requency Yt is absorbed 
or ·-emitted. Thus , there are at most ( 3N·6) allowed frequenc ies, correspond-
ing to tbe (3N-6) pos sible values of l, 1f the force field is t ruly l inear. 
B. Cl as sical Theory of Mole cul ar Vibrations 
It is a wel l -known fact that, f or part icles as mas sive as protons 
and neutrons , the l aws of classical mechanics can be appl ied with s uf ­
f i cient accuracy for most purpoaea. 
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The electronic energy level a are s o  wid ely apaced that trans it ions 
between them produce l ines in the visibl e  or ultra-viol et re gion of the 
spe ctrum. 
Under the cond it i ons to be considered in thia d iss ertat ion, the 
energiee invol ved are so low that the molecul es wil l  usuall y  remain in 
the ele ctr onic ground st ate. In t hia case , to a very good approx�at ion, 
we can neglect the contr ibution of the electron• to the rotat ional and 
vibrat iona l energies of a mole cule. There fore, as a f irst approxi mat ion, 
we can cons ider a mol ecule to be a col l ect ion of N rotators, e l asticall y  
bound t o  certain equil ibrium poaiti ons, the whol e eol lect ion being fre e 
to trans late, rotate, and vibrate. If N is  the number of gr oups, K is 
the number of atoms per group, there are NK atoms in the mol ec ul e (neglect­
ina end effe ct s )  and 3(NK)-6 de grees of vibrat ional freed om. But we s et 
it up with 3NK coordinate s, of which six turn out to have zero frequencies 
and are the translat ions and the rotat ions . 
We shall use the gene ral ized coord inate s Ql , q2•· - - - qn, where 
n • 3NK, t o  specify the conf igurat ion of the s ystem of coupled rigid 
rotators. Furthermore , we shal l  l imit ourse lve s  f or the preaent t ime t o  
cons iderat ion of conaervative aystema in which the f or ces acting on the 
individ ual rotators are derivabl e from a potent ial f unc tion V of the f orm 
V • V Cq1, q2, - - -, qn)• 
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The deviations of the generalized coordinates from equilibrium con­
figuration will be denoted by 1i• Then we have qi = q0,i + 1i• and 
these �i may be taken as the new generalized coordinates of the motion. 
The potential function V can be expanded in a Maclaurin's series 
in the neighborhood of the equilibrium configuration with the form, 
V = V ( qi, q2, - - -, qn) = V (0) + 
+ - - - , 
Z < Jv > 




where the subscript zero indicates that the derivatives are evaluated at 
equilibrium. 
In order that the equilibrium configuration of the rotat or shall be 
stable, V must be a positive definite function of the �i• s o  that any dis­
placement of a rotator from it s equilibrium position will increase the poten-
tial energy, and V must cont ain no terms linear in the coordinates, so that 
dV the generalized force fi = d vanishes in the equilibrium position. qi 
For the sake of definiteness,  we shall set V( 0) • 0, ·so that the 
potential energy is zero at equilibrium. Than we can write 
V '" � z:. Kij /li 1j + + z:. Ktjlc J!t .(j �lc + - - - (2-1.5) i,j i,j,k 
If we assume that the generalized restoring forces, Fi, acting when the 
rotator is slightly displaced from its equilibrium configuration, are 
linear in the coordinates >(1, then the terms higher than the second in 
the potential f unction must vanish. 
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Now we can write 
v. i L 
i,j 
lij il i >'(j (2-16) 
where Kij a Kji • 
The kinetic energy of the system is a positive definite quadratic 
function of the ve loe ities Qi and is given in general by 
T. i L (2-17) 
i,j 
where the mtj are functions of the masses of the atoms and tbe coordinates 
The coefficients •tj can, on tbe assumption of saall displacements of 
the q1, be expanded about tbe equilibrium conflcuration in a Maclaurin 
series of the coordinates qis\ 
•ij (ql• q2• - - - qn) = •ij (qlO• q20• - - - qn,o> + 
As equation (2-17) ia already quadratic:: in the qi 'a, the lowe.st aon-•aniah­
ing approxbaation to tbe kinetic energy expression is obtained by droppinl 
all but the first term in the expansion of mlj • Then we can write 
(2-18) 
where mtj a 11ljl. and mtj are eonstants now. 
The Lagrangian is given by 
Taking the Y( i • a as new generalized eoordinatea, the Lagrange equatioat • 
give the following 3NK eq�ations of motion& 
where the range of j is from 1 to 3NK. 
+ Z Kij J'{j • 0 j 
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(2-19) 
Since the equations of motion (2-19) are linear differential equations 
with constant coefficients, we are led to try an oscillatory solution of the 
form 
YJ. -iGJt "(Jo e (2-20) 
It ia understood that it is the real part of equation (2-20) that ia to  
correspond to� the actual motion. Sub�tituting equations (2-20) into 
the equations of motion,we obtain the followln& equation for the amplitude 
factorsz 
(2-21) 
Bquationa(2-21) constitute 3NK linear hanogeneoua equations for the floj·'s 
aDd consequently can have a non-trivial solution only if the determinant of 
the coefficients vanishes: 
I Ktj - 6.) 2 •tj I • 0 • (2-22) 
This determinantal condition is, in effect, an algebraic:: equation of the 
(3NK)th degree for G)2. The roots Ar • tJr2 of the secular determinant 
(2-22) provide the frequencies for which equation (2-20) rapraaents a cor­
rect solution to the equations of motion. Since the potential anergy V is 
a positive definite form. the roots /\r of this aecular determinant will 
all be positive and real and can be represented by GJ�2,where GJr can also 
be taken to be real and positive. 
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Mathematically it is always possible to obta in a non-sin gular real 
transformation, 
which will simultaneous ly diagonalize T and V in such a way that 
T • .1 L . 2 2 Qr . 1 
(2-23) 
(2-24) 
Furthermore, the coefficients A r in V are exactly the root• of tba de- · 
terminantal equation 
I Ktj • (J2 mij I • 0 (2-2J) 
Equation (2-25) is the so-called secular equation, and the tran1fo�ation 
(2-23) is tbe one which •ill transform the quantum mechanical Schr�ins-r 
equation (2-6) into the normal form (2-11). 
When we rewrite the transformation equat ion (2·23). 
then we have 
where b = ';'a a-1 and we can obtain - -.J �· 
.! .!!! !. • l. 
i�!.·d 
where.! • <•ij), !lc <•tj>, J._= (Kij), and d..-= <Att>• 




After we solve tbe secular equation (2·25) and obtaln tba root• )lr• we 
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can substltute the values of Ar into.�q�a�ion (2-29) and solve for the.aij· 
Thus , we can get the des ired transformation matrix. (aij>. 
It is a usual procedure to use the established methods of class ical 
me chanics to find the des ired transformation to normal coord inate s ,  afte� 
which the more prec ise quantum mechanical express ions for the energy can 
be used to replace the le ss  accurate class ical ones . 
c. Multiple Origin Method for Large Molecules 
Deeds5 introduced the so-called ·�ultiple Origin Method� for the 
analysis of vibrat ional modes of large molecules . This Multiple Origin 
Method, or M. o. M. , has the following advantages  in the analys is of large 
molecules a 
a) Immed iate d iagonallzation of the kinetic energy funct ion T if 
re ctangular coord inates are used to describe the positi on of the center 
of mass of each characteristic group , principal axes of rotary inert ia 
for the equilibrium configurat ion are used as the moving coordinate system , 
and the ordinary normal coord inates are used for the internal mot ions of 
each characteristic group. 
b) This method yields a synmetr ical eecular determinant •. 
When we write Ttr,i for the kinet ic energy of trans lat ion of the 
center of mass of the ith character istic group , Trot. , i for its kinet ic 
energy of rotat ion as an instantaneous ly rigid body ,  and Tint . , i  for the 
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kinet ic energy of its internal vibrat ions , then we may wr ite t he k inet ic 
energy ot the whole molecule as 
T • .1[ Ttr.,i + { T!'ot.,i + � Tint . ,i • (2-30) 
In orde r t hat we may have the kinet ic energy of the whole molecule as in 
equation (2-30), we have to bnpose the so-cal led Eckart conditi ons6 on 
the internal coordinates of "character ist ic groups.'' 
Cons ide r an inert ial coordinate system XYZ and a moving coordinate 
.... 
system which has its origin given by tbe position vector � in the inert ial 
..., 
system and wh ich is rotat i�g with angular vel oc ity � . If a mass point has 
. .., ..., 
a position vect or r and ve loc ity v in the moving refe rence frame, then 
-r 
the abs ol ute ve l oc ity V of the mass point , with respe ct t o  the inert ial 
frame is given by 
• ..,. ""7 ..., -, _, 
V =,/)+ v +lU x  r 
The kinetic energy of the mass point with respect t o  the inert ial frame 
is given by • 
1 m V · V = i m [_,42 + v2 + (W x -; >2 + 2 l • ; + ...... -7 ..., 2� • (G.>x r ) + 
2; • (GJ X � )] (2-32) 
...., 
. If there are � part icle s, with masses 1Bi and ve loc it ies Vi, we can 
abnply add t he ir k inet ic energies, which are scalar quant it ies, 
T • Z. Ti • Z ! mi Vi • Vi • i Z •i �2 + Vi 2 + (aJ x �)2 • i l i 
2� • ;t + 2? • (W X ;r) + 2W• (rt X vt)] (2-33) 
where the range of i is from 1 to K where K is t he  number of part ic les in 
the eyetem under discussion. 
1.5 
If the origin of the moving coordinate system is taken at the eenter 
of lla'BS of the system, then we have 
L mi ti = 0 
i 
d z � •i ri dt i = o = L •i �t i 
E. ...... mi Vi 
i 
In this ease, equation (2-33) becomes 
whe re Z mi ::s M. 
i 
(2-34) 
� L. -+ + (,...) X i Uli ri = 
(2-35) 
If we also require that tbe moving coordinate system rotates with 
atoms in the system when they tend to rotate as a rigid body, the n we have 
(2-37) 
where � 0 is the equilibrium position veetor of the ith atan, Vi its in­
stantaneous velocity vector in the moving ayatem. Now we have 
and 
,- _r_, � L. mi {<7 ri x vi) 
i 
. � 
ri = rt_o + c:f ri 
(2-38) 
rl_. ....:, by virtue of equation (2-37) • .  21 mi ( ri x Vi) is the internal angular 
' 
momentum resulting from degenerate normal modes or certain superpositions 
of normal modes. 
1 6 
Thus we have 
(2-39) 
where i M f� is  the kinet ic energy of translat ion of the center of mass of 
os- ....., �2 the whole system re lat ive t o  the inert ial system, ! � mi (� x ri) is 
i 
the kinet ic energy of rotat ion of the system of K atoms as a quasi-rigid 
b ody about its center of mass , � <! mi vi2) is �he kineti c  energy of i 
translat ion of the atoms inside the moving coordinate systems , and 
i). � mi (�r-r x �) is the Coriol is interact ion energy , which wil l  be 
i 
assuned to be ne gl igible. Therefore , we have for the kinetic  energy, 
,.). � T ( f or one group) = i M f + ! � 
i 
(2-40) 
The conditions that Z mi. Tt = 0 and Z. <I1. 0 x mi �) = 0 are known as 
i i 
the Eckart Condit i ons.6 
We not ice from equat ions (2-37) that under the cond it i ons 
., (�0 � � mi ri x mi Vi) = 0 each atom does not necessar ily have zero angular 
i 
momentum. But we have to orient the moving coordinate axes in a particular 
way with respect t o  the moving atoms t o  satisfy the Eckart Conditions . 
One of these moving coordinate systems is taken f or e ach of the character-
ist ic groups in the mol e cu le , hence the name "multiple origin method." 
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D. Group Theory 
Methods of group theory are very he lpful in the solution of phy•ieel 
problems involv ing symmetrical systems. The group theory method of fers a 
convenient and systemat ic method of c lass ifying various types of molecules 
and the ir properties , and gives ins ight into methods of break ing up compl i­
cated problems into smaller p ie ces. In this section we lUn it our discussion 
to those top ics which we shall use in this dissertation. 
Any set of "operators" A, B ,  C,' • • •  ; f or which a law of comb inat ion 
is de f ined and which has tbe four propert ies stated be low constitutes a 
"group. •• 
Cl> Tbe set ... is closed in the sense that the comb ination of any two 
elements gives an e lement already in the set. 
(2) The set cont ains the identity e lement E. 
( 3). Every e lemen
t of the set has an inverse. 
(4) The assoc iat ive law hold s for all elements . 
Let us cons ider two groups, G and G' cont aining elements A, B, C, 
• • • and A'; B'� C', • • • re spe ctively. If there is a one-to-one corre­
spondence between products in the two groups , such that AB = C when A'B' = 
C', then a shnple isomorphism is said to exist between the two groups. The 
sU.ple isomorphism of gr oups is  an important property be cause all of the 
groups shnply isomorphic to  each othe r w ill have a one-to-one correspondence 
between the ir multip licat ion tables and in other properties. 
We shall set up groups of matr ix operators which are simply iso­
morphic to groups of geometri cal operators,_ and we shall  use the propert ies 
of the matrix operator groups in solv ing prOblems involving the corre spond ing 
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geometrical operator groups. 
A "covering operation" can be defined as a geometrical operat ion 
which take s  a symmetrical figure into a new conf iguration indist inguish-
able f rom the original one. The group of tran sformation matrice s corre-
spond ing to the group of covering operations can be taken as a "repre-
sentation" of that group of geometri cal operations. It shoul d be noted 
�h:at .each_ .of the representation matrices is  a "unitary matr ix" and al l 
the general propertie s  of unitary matrices apply to them . 
A matr ix A is reducibl e when it is pos s ible to perfo� a un itary 
transf o�ation of the form X A x-l which change s the matrix into one -..J-"""' 
havin g more steps than it original ly contained. A matrix representation 
of a group i s  said to be reduc ibl e  when al l the matrice s in the repre--
sentation can be broken up in exactly corre spond ing ways into smal l e r  
atepa by a un itary transf ormation. A repre sentati on is said to be irre-
duc ible when it is not pos s ible to break up al l the matrices in the repre-
sentat ion into smal ler steps by a unitary transf ormation .  There are 
alwaya aa many l inearly independent irreduc ible repre sentations of a group 
as there are cl asse s of el ements. A reduc ible repre sentation of a group 
can be expre s sed as a l inear combination of the irreduc ib l e  repre sentations 
of that group. The compl ete set of e l ements conjugate to eac h  other in a 
given group i s  said to form a "cl as s" of that group. The "character" of 
an operator of a given class is the sum of the d iagonal el ements of any 
repre senting matrix. I f a covering operation of the molecul ar symmetry 
group transf orms the ith characte ristic chemical group into the jth , then 
the secul ar determinants going with the chemical groups are identical. Thi s  
i s  a bas ic idea of the "reduction-type" anal ys is  of vibrations of mol ecul es. 
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Cons ider a group G of orde r h ,  and let R denote an arb itrary opera­
t ion of the group. If we have a set of t coo rd inates S� (� = 1, • • •  ,�), 
and if , for eve ry ope rat ion R of tbe group G ,  the coord inates S� undergo a 
l inear transformat ion 
RS = r (R) S (2-41) 
where the matrices f'(R) form an irreduc ib le representat ion of the group 
G, then the coord inates S� are called symmetry coord inates. 
The potent ial energy must be long t o  the totally symmetrical spec ies 
under all cover ing operat ions because it is a scalar function. 
If it is wr itten in terms of symmetry coord inates , then there may be 
no cross-products in the potential energy exp ress ion between symmetry co­
ord inates of d ifferent spec ies, or between symmetry coord inates bel onging 
t o  d ifferent rows of the same species. The same i.s true of the k inet ic 
energy exp ress ion , but there ia ord inarily no doubt ab out the terms which 
occur in it. 
The express ions for the k inetic and potent ial energy are, therefore , 
considerab ly s�plif ied when symmet ry coord inates are used (assum ing that 
the molecu le has same sort of symmetry) , and it follows that tbe form of 
the secular determinant w il l  also be shnpl if ied. To be spec ific, the 
secular determ inant will  break up int o bl ocks along the princ ipal d iagonal •. 
each block correspond ing to each of those symmetry coord inates which trans­
form acco rd ing to the same row of a given irreduc ible representat ion .  
Those blocks correspond ing to d iffe rent rows of the same irreducible repre­
sentat ion are identical . 
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E.  Valence Displacement Coordinates 
Valence displacement coordinates are measures of the stretching, 
bending, or twisting of a molecular chemical valence bond. The importance 
of such valence displacement coordinates is due to the fact that the force 
constants associated with such coordinates have been calculated f� s�ple 
molecules, and the values found may be used in more complicated molecules 
.. 
to a fairly good degree of approximation. For example, the force constant 
associated with B-e� stretching is approximately 4.8 x 105 dynes/em., 
regardless of the particular molecule in which the H-C configuration appears. 
We shall a�sume that the matrices of the irreducible representations of this 
symmetry group of the molecule under study are explicitly known and that we 
have chosen a set of valence displacement coordinates whose transformation 
properties under the symmetry operation are also known. 
Then, we can find a canplete set of syumetry coordinates § in terms 
of the set of valence displacement coordinates � with a relation 
S = UR (2-42) 
-
where U is a unitary matrix. 
Symmetry c�ordinatea S, which are related to valence displacement 
coordinates according to (2-32) will be called valence symmetry coordinates. 
F. Repeating Unit and "Unit Cell" 
The formation of long chain molecules depends upon the presence of 
chemically active, multivalent atoms, such as carbon and silicon, which 
can join with at least two other atoms to form the so-called "repeating 
units" in the chain. 
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Nit rogen , phos phorus , oxygen , and sulfur atbms. also play important 
parts in many chain molecules. 
The repeat ing unit in a chain molecule is def ined as a set of atoms 
which , when translated along the ax is of the cha in by inte gral mult iples 
of its own length and rotated by the s ame integral mult iples of a certain 
angle, will gene rate the cha in molecule.· Molecule s containing many re-
peat ing units will f orm helices , in general . 
The assumption of repeat ing units does not really rest�ict the 
generality of the analys is s ince a repeat ing unit can be as long as des 'ired , 
up t o  the length of the ent ire molecule . These repeat ing un it s may have one 
or more character ist ic groups of atoms which appear to act as chemical un its. 
The structures for same important type s of chain molecule s  are s hown 
in Figure 1. 
Normal paraff in cha in 
Polyvinyl chloride and polyacrylonitrile r-R.U .=U .. C:l 
-a" � "-a" 'C_....e ' >• •R' _/ -. R"� R" 
Natural rubbe r 
. lt-R .U .=U .C•1· . 
-R' --tR"--R'
I
R'' - 8.' -- R"-
Sil icone polymers 
Figure 1. Character ist ic �roups (R's), Repeat in g Units (R .U.) and 
Unit Cell (U.C . )  for Some We ll-Known Type of Cha in Molecules. 
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I f  the angle of rotation f rom one repeating unit to the next is 
zero, then the repeating units become identical with the so-called "unit 
cell" in crystal l ography. 
G. Amplitude Phase Dif ference 
We first as sume that al l particles in the inf inite chain molecule 
are shnultaneously executing sUople harmonic motion with the same f requency . 
We know that this assumption is permissible if tbe molecule is a stable 
one . Suppose that there is a phase difference d between corr�sponding 
particles in two adjacent repeating unit s .  From the symmetry of the re­
peating units, there must be the s ame phase difference between the corre­
sponding parts of any two adja.cent repeating units in the chain . Further­
more , this rule will hold f or any pair of corresponding particles in 
adjacent re peating units . This symmetry rule may be stated as follows: 
If a stab le molecule is being traversed by a t rave l ling wave, the 
phase difference s between the various parts of the molecule must satisfy 
the same covering operations as the molecule itse l f . 
The s hnplest way t o  prove.this useful rule is to observe that the 
wave should be propagated through the molecule in exactly the same way, 
re gardless of whether or not the molecule has been subjected to a covering 
operation; and of course the wave would be affected if the phase differences 
were changed . We have alre ady used the symmetry rule in the argument that 
there must be the same phase dif ference � between al l pairs of correspond­
ing parts of a l l  adjacent repeating units because of the trans lational 
symmetry (with rotation included) of the repeating unit s .  
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The most general s olut i on to the vibration problem cons ists of a 
superpos it ion of wave s trave l l ing in both directions along the chain. 
It is we ll-known that the s uperpos ition of two s inusoid al waves of $qual 
amplitudes and wavelengths wil l  give rise to a system of stand ing wave s , 
and it is  these stand ing waves, of d if ferent frequencies and wavelengths, 
which are the normal mode s of cha in molecules. The f ramework modes are 
roughly analogous t o  the fam i l iar transverse , l ongitud inal, and tors ional 
stand ing waves observed in vibrat ing str ings , and t he re are much more 
ge neral type s  of stand in g  waves corres pond ing to the various inte rnal 
motions of the·character istic groups.  The phase d ifferences actual ly apply 
to waves t ravellin g  along the cha ins.  In a stand ing wave , all part icles 
have the s�e phase, or d iffer in phase by inte gral multiples of 1r. All 
atoms in a given repeat ing unit are re garded as hav ing the s ame phase , 
and the p�se d ifferences between adjace nt repeat ing units are all equal. 
If the e nds of the chain are perfectly free , the travell ing waves 
will be refie cted at the ends without los s  of . amplitude , s ince there is no 
means f or the energy to e scape , but there may be a change of phase , 2 Tf'f,, 
whe re 0� E' 1. 
The sum of the inc ident and ref lected waves is 
- - qno [ e i(G) t + nol) + e i(GJ t - nd- 2 fr€ >] = qn = ·'lni  + qnr 
(2-43) 
which represents stand ing waves. 
The se stand ing waves are the normal modes of chain mole cules - the 
d ifferent modes be ing given by different wavelengt hs of the standing waves 
and by d if ferent types of waves: transverse , longitud inal, torsional and 
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so on .  The factors cf' and C in equat ion (2-41) are determined by the 
boundary condit ions on the wave . 
If the ends of the chain are free , tba shearing stre s ses and bend-
ing moments must vanish there .  For a chain composed of discrete mass 
elements, such as we are considering, the shearing stresses and bending 
moments are given by finite difference equat ions and are proporti onal, 
res pectively, to the third and second d ifferences of the Qn• 
Sett ing the third differences equal to zero, for coord inates which 
have the same direct ions in adjacent groups , gives us tbe condition that 
6n3 qn = qn+l - 3qn + 3qn-l - qn- 2 = 0 = 16 qno ei�t - €1l'S • 
sin3 i d" s in [ (n-1 ) d + e 1f] 
where n • 1, N .  
(2-44) 
The only term in the above equat ion which depends upon n is  the 
last factor . Hence we must have 
and 
(N - i> cf + €. � • m"� 
where m '  and m" are integers. Subtracting the fir st of these equat ions 
from the second gives 
(N- l)cf = (m" - m') 1r'= m 1f' 
where m is an integer, or 
cf= m � - 1 . (2-4.5) 
For infinite chains the values of dare cont inuous, but for finite cha ins 
they have N pos s ible values separated by inte gral multiples of (I - 1) 
H .  Select ion Rules 
If anharmonicity is  neglected , only the "fundamental" frequencies 
of simple harmonic osc illat ions are infrared or Raman act ive . 
In unsymmetrical molecules , every normal vibrat ion is connected with 
a change of dipole manent . That is , all normal vibrat ions are infrared 
act ive , although they may be great differences in the magnitudes of the 
changing dipole moment and t herefore in the intens ity of infrared abs orp-
t ion . 
, Only in symmetrical molecules may there be vibrat ions during which 
the chan;a of dipole moment is exactly 2ero and which a� , the refore , in-
....  !( .. 
frared inact ive. 
According to  classical e�e.ct�rodynamics, any mot ion of an atomic 
system that is connected with a change of it s dipole moment leads to the 
emiss ion or absorpt ion of radiat ion . A change of the quadrupole moment 
or of the magnet ic dipole moment may also  lead to emiss ion or absorpt ion 
of radiat ion .  
B ut  in the infrared , the intens ity of this emission o r  absorpt ion 
is entirely negl igible. 
In order that a fundamental frequency shall appear in the Raman 
spectrum , the polarizab ility of the molecule must change during the vibra-
t ion cons idered . 
..... 
The magnitude of the induced dipole moment P is given by 
(2-46) 
where T is the electr ic vector of the incident radiat ion of frequency Y 
and a ia the polar izabil ity. If a changes during t�:vibrat ion i with 
frequency v i•-p will ·change with the frequeneles
. v. vi artd ·�- vi 
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as we ll as w ith the frequency Y ; that is the aeattered radi•ti on will 
contain the frequenc ies  V t. Vi in add it ion to V. In an �symm.etr ieal 
molecule, during all normal vibrat ions, a per iodic change of the polar iza-
bility takes place and , therefore, all normal frequencies are Raman active. 
In symmetrical molecules there may be vibrat ions during which the �olariza-
bility does not change , and which are, therefore, Raman lnactive. 
Quantum-mechanically the dipole moment of the molecule is repre sented 
by the matr ix 
Mmn = JiJfn* : 'fn d 'l" (2.47) 
whe re : is a vector with canponents Mx • f Ql¥1, Hy c:: .f.ql1�. Mz •  � qiz i , 
and ?/( m and 7jf n are the time-independent elgenfunctions of the system in 
the two energy states m and n .  The transition probab ility W is proport ional 
to the square of Mm�·· 
As stated in se ct ion A ,  we are concerned only w1tb the vibrat ional. 
part of the wave function , that is fv. fm and i]ftt iR equatto, (2-47) 
shall be understood as the vibrat ional e igenfunctions in mth and ftt� vlbra� 
t iona! energy states . Vibrational se lect ion rules are important 'OQ.ly llbetl 
the molecule under cons iderat ion has elements of symmetry. In order that 
any trans ition may be observed, Mmn must be d ifferent fran eero, Th1s 
bnplies that a transit ion is observed only when Mmn rema��' vnenansad. 
for any of the symmetry OJ>erat ions permitted by ·the symme\lif of t� aolecule .. 
in its equilibrium pos itton, or in other words when Mm� ls •otally ·� 
met rical . 
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S ince Mx .  My , Mz have the s ame be havior wit h  res pect to symmetry 
operat ions as the trans lat ions Tx , Ty , Tz in the d irect ion of the co­
ord inate axe s , a vibrat ional trans it ion m � n is all owed only whe n the 
product �m* �n be l ongs to the sam� spec ies as one of the transla-
. ' 
t iona , Tx , fy , �z · I n orde� to as certa in whether a certa in t rans it ion 
m � n  is all owed in tbe infrared , theref ore , it is only ne ce saary to see 
whether the s pe c ies of 7{rm• ?J.!n is the s ame as th�t of Mx , My or Mz . The 
speelea of the eamponenta of the dipole moment are l isted ln Table I .  
TABLE I 
SlMMETRY TYPES OJ1 THE COMPONENTS OF THE DIPOLE MOMENT AND THE. POLARIZAB ILITY 
Cs C i c2h C2v 
Mx A '  � Bu B l 
My A '  Au Bu B2 
Mz A,. Au Au Al 
aaxx A '  Ag Ag Al 
� .  A '  Ag Ag Al 
Gz� A' Ag Ag Al 
&q A'  Ag Ag A2 
czx� A" Ag Bg B l 
-,.� A" Ag ·B g B2 
The iatens lty of scattered l ight de pends on the indueed d ipole moment 
...., 
P whleh la represented by the matrix f ormed from the inte grals , 
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f {Vm* -; lJfn d ;' , 
where P is a vector whose components are given by 
( 2-48) 
Px = a.xx Ex + a.xy Ey + O.xz Ez 
Py = a.yx Ex + a.yy Ey + a.yz Ez 
Pz = O.zx Ex + Clzy Ey + O.zz Ez ( 2-49 ) 
Therefore the matrix e lements are written as 
= Ex{llf m* a.xx 
Ex{ lVm* 
'Wn d r + EyflJ!m* a.xy 1]! n d r + Ez/l{m* a.xz rn dr 
= 
= Ex{ lfmo 
a.xy 
O.xz 
(n d f + Ey{lf!m
* G.yy fn dT' + Ez{ 'fm* Clyz '/fn d T' 
'Vn dT' + Eyr Wm * Clyz "t d r + Ezf l[fm * azz Wn dT 
( 2-SO) 
where Ex , Ey , and Ez are the components of the ampl itude of the incident 
l ight wave . A Raman trans it ion between two vibrat ional leve ls m and n is 
al lowed if at least one of the s ix products , "l/fm* a.xx "lfn , 1fl'm
* )1( P 1 a.xy 'l' n • 
- - - , is totally symmetrical , that is , remains unchanged for all symmetry 
operat ions permitted by the symmetry of the molecule . 
S imilarly to the previous infrared select ion rule , the general Raman 
selection rule may be stated as f ol l ows :  
A . Raman trans ition between two vibrat ional level s  m and n is allowed 
if the product fm* fn has the same species  as at least one of the s ix 
components a.xx ,  a.xy , a.yy , ayz , «xz • «zz  of the polarizab il ity tensor . 
In order to be ab le to apply this rule , we have to know the species 
of a.xx , a.xy . - - - for the various point groups . It is easy to f ind the 
behavior of the a.xx • a.xy , - - - with respect to  symmetry operations .  In 
Tab le I the species of the s ix components  of the polarizab il ity tens or are 
given for some of the Unportant point groups . 
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I .  Calculat ion of the Force Constants 
The roots ��2 of t he  v ibrat ional secular dete rminant are funct ions 
of the coeff icients mi j and Kij in T and V as we have seen in se ct ion B .  
The mij are usually known from other measurements such as ele ctron 
d iffract ion work a� rot ationa l spectra .  From the obse rved v ibrat iona l 
frequenc ies GJi in the inf rared and Raman spectra , we can , in principle , 
cal culate the unknown for ce constants Ki j • .  However , it frequently happens 
that there are more unknown force constants  than t he re are observed fund a­
mental frequenc ies to put into the eq uat ions. 
( r  = 1 ,  2 ,  - - 3N -6) 
(2-51) 
fr om whi ch the force constants can be calculated . This can happen when 
some of the vibrational modes are inact ive in both the Raman and infrared 
spectra or when the mole cule is so complex that there are m ore s i gnif icant 
interatomic bonds than there are fund ame ntal v ibrat ional fre quenc ies . 
CHAPTER I I I  
GENERAL THEORY OF THE VIBRATIONS OF UNBRANCHED , 
ACYCLI C CHAIN MOLECULES 
A. General Cons iderations 
For. a molecul e or atom in a gas , the transl ational and rot at ional 
degrees of f reedom are usual ly unhindered , so that they yie ld zero root s 
of the secul ar determinant . In a l iquid the c ol l i s ions be tween mol ecule s  
o r  atoms occur with much greater f requency than in a gas , so that the 
root s corre eponding to the trans l ational and rotat ional degrees of f ree­
dom are no l onger zero one s , but give , in general , aperiod ic os c i l l at i ons . 
Molecul e s , such as the l ong chain pol ymers which we shal l con s ider , often 
have a regular arrangement in a crystal l ine l at t ice . In this case we can 
eolve the vibrati onal problem f or a re lat ive ly smal l sect ion of the 
crys tal , which is typi cal of the re st of the c rystal . The effect of other 
parts of the crys tal c an be included by assuming that they vibrate in 
exactly the s ame way , except f or pos sible d iff erence s  of ampl itude and 
phase . Thi s  as sumpt ion i s  jus t if ied by the so-cal l ed " Symmetry Rule" 
which we d iscus sed in Sect ion G of Chapter I I .  As soon as the polymer 
c ont ains at l east ten repeating uni t s , any difference s in the spe ctra 
of l onger polymers are due to eff ects of the end groups which gradual ly 
become l e a s  important as the chain l ength increases . Deed s
5 d iscussed 
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in detail the se eff ec t s , inc lud ing the effec t s  of adj acent chains , mix­
ture s of chains of d ifferent l engths , and branching on the spectra.  
Although it  is  in gene ral very unusual to be abl e to obt ain a high 
polyme r  in the f orm of a s ingle c rystal of suitab l e  s ize f or spectro­
scop ic work , it  is often pos s ible  t o  vary the degree of crystal l inity in 
a polymer s ampl e . Inte �olecul ar f orces are general l y  at l east an order 
of magnitude smal l er than the int ramolecul ar f orce s which determine the 
value s of the fundamental f re quencies . Thi s  al l ows us to make one fur­
ther as sumpt ion that the inte ract ion f orces between polyme r chains are 
so smal l that the magnitudes of the fundame ntal s are not greatly changed 
by the int e �olecular f orce s . S ince the s ite symmetry of a molecul e in 
a c ryatal is usual ly e qual to or l ower than t he symmetry of t he isolated 
mol ecul e ,  the only change which c an re sul t on cons idering the complete 
crystal l ine arrangement is a rel axati on of the select ion rul e s  predicted 
on the bas i s  of the i s ol ated molecul e .  Theref ore , it wil l never happen 
that a mode predicted to be act ive in an i s ol ated mol ecule i s  f orb idden 
in the crystal . 
When the repeating unit of t he polymer cont ains more t han one 
chemical unit , the normal modes of the polymer are buil t  up e ssential ly 
of the charac teri stic mode s  of each group and the framework mode s wh ich 
depend on the various pos s ible ampl itude phaae d ifference s  between mot i ons 
in ne ighboring groups . The f re quenc ie s of the re sul ting fundament al s 
depend upon these d ifference s  in ampl itude . Thi s  dependence on ampl itude 
was d iacus eed in Sect ion G of Chapter II . It is , therefore , pos s ib l e  
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only by the d·etail ed analys is of al l of the f requencies , to obtain s truc­
tural inf ormat ion about the molecule .  
The spectrum of the amorphous f orm i s  general ly much more d iffuse 
than that of the crystal l ine f orm but bears a rathe r cl ose re sembl ance to 
it . When new abs orpt ion bands are f ound in the amorphous form , these may 
be due either to breakdown of select ion rul e s  operative in the c rystal or 
to the exi stence of d ifferent rot at ional isome rs which are absent from the 
c �st al l ine phase . The d iffusene s s  assoc iated with the spectrum in the 
�orphouse state i s  probably due mainly to the random nature of the in ter­
act ions which can occur be tween individual polymer mol ecules . In the 
crystal l ine state the inte ract ions are precise and the same for each re­
peat ing un it , so that the spl itting of a fund amental f requency of the 
repeating unit of a s ingl e polymer is correspondingly we l l  def ined . In 
th� amorphous state , the great variety of pos s ibl e intermol ecular con­
f igurat ions wil l  l e ad to an il l-def ined broadening of the absorpt ion 
"l ine . "  
Al though the prediction and interpretation of the fundamental f re­
quenc ies of the characterist ic groups are usual ly straightforward , the de­
terminat ion of the fundament al frequenc ies  of the framework vibrat ions may 
be qui te compl icated . 
I n  the next sect ion we shal l cons ider mol ecul ar vibrat ions of un­
symmetrical three part ic le sys tems . The se normal mode s  of vibrat ion of un­
aymmetrical three part icle aystema wil l  be used as fundament al mode s of the 
characterist ic group in the compl ete analys i s  of the chain mol ecul e s . In 
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se ction C ,  we shall  cons ider i n  detail the f ramework vibrat ions o f  the 
chain molecule . 
B .  Mole cular Vibrat ions of Unsymmetr ical Three Particle Systems 
Most of the previous work on the small vibrat i ons of triat omic 
molecule s has dealt wit h  symmetr ical systems ;  that is , systems of the 
type XY2 . 7 • 8  S haffer9 has , however , deve loped a general method appl icable 
to unsymmetr ical three part icle systems . 
We shal l attempt a s omewhat d ifferent approach to this pr oblem . We 
shall ad opt valence d is placement coord inate s as def ined in Chapter II . We 
choose a rectangular. coord inate system t o  s pec ify the conf i gurat i on of 
the group , with the or igin at it s center of mas s . The e qu il ib r ium con-
f igurat i on of t he group is s hown in F igure 2 , where r1° is the equi l ibrium 
.0 
( x + r2° cos ( fl0 + 9 ) , 
y + r2° s in ( fl0 + (/) 
m2 
m3 ( x, y ) 
m1 ( x + r 1° cos ,0 ,  
y + r 1° s in f1°) 
F igure 2 .  The Equil ibr ium Conf i guration of an Unsymmetrical 
Three-Part icle System . 
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value of the distance r1  between tbe particles 1 and 3 ,  r2o is the equll lb­
rlua value of .the d lstance r2 between the partlclea 2 and 3 ,  � 0 i.e th� 
equll lbrlla value of tbe angle C9 between r1 and r2 and ,0 is the equilib­
rium value of the angle between r1 and the X-axls • 
The �oat general quadratic potential function in terms of these 
valence displacement coordinate s is a 
2 Kr1� c{rl cl� + 2 K,;2(9 cfr2 cf�J . ( 3-1 ) 
The kinetic energy funct ion of the •ystem can be WTitten as 
[ (� + �1 C08 g - rl ; sin �J)2 + (y + rl sin , + rl ; cos II) 2 ]  + 
l9 )  + r2 
+ ;2 cos ( f  + " ) - r2 ( I• + & ) sin (II + !9 ) } 2 + [ y + r2 sin ( II  + 
<i + c:§ )  cos (II • " > J  2] + i m3 <x2 + 12> .  ( 3-2) 
. ·� . . \ , . .  .: . . . .  ' Since We have taken the or lgin of coord inat e s  at the ce'riter of� . . ... .. ' 
mas s of the eyetem , we can ellmit.lata x ard y through the relation$ 
. �mi Yi • o. ( 3•3) 
Without ser ious error , we can · replace .r1 , r2 , and C1 b.y 'ttie tr' equilibrium value s 
r1°, r2° , � 0 , reape ct�vely, in the coeff icients of the .etoe.�ty terma • . . 
The Lagrangian function for the system will then be g iven as 
L a: T - V • i )11 [rt2 + rt02 �] + ! )12 (r22 • �2° r + 2ra�2 ; � + 
r2°2 (J
f 2 ] .. jl3 [rl r2 COS tJ0 + r1° r2 ; s in (9 ° • ra0 i-1 (; + � ) sin t!f + 
rl o r2o ( ;2 + , J & > cos <9 oJ- t [Krlrl (c{" rl) 2 + Kr�r2 (of'r2)_
2 
+ K6'c9 (c/{j )2 + 
2 Kr1r2 cfr1 cfr 2 + 2 KrllY cfrtol9 + 2 Kr2£P dr2 cf'£9].  ( 3-4) 
We notice that ' is an ignorable coordinate for an is olated three particle 
· d L  • system , and that � is el �inated by solving = C for - and aub-d J" 
st ltut ing thls value �f g f.n tbe J. '  a L - i <1J-> . ' t: b • takan ae-; fteo 
in order to •atlafy one of Bckart 09ftd itions . �  
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The reduced Lagrangian L '  may 'be written as 
L '  • i {Pt - f Jl�2 r2o s in2 () o] ;1 2 + i [p2 - /Jl32 rlo s f.n2 c9] :2 2 + 
i fJrl o2 r2o2 <fl )12 • )132 c:ia2 � o) & 2 + [ "'}13 eta {Po + fJ J132 rl o r2 o a ln2 �S>o] 
rlr2 + �,.3 rt0r2° s in £9 ° Cut rt0 - )13 r2° eta £9°] rl � +1)13 rt0r2° s in � o · 
[p2 r2o • J13 rl o cos & o] r2 J )  - i [Krlrl (c{ rl )2 + Kr2r2 (c{' �2) 2 + 
�tPC(<'>
2 




mlm2 + mlm3 
m1 + •2 + m3 
m1m2 + m2Rl3 
mt + m2 + 113 
1 � � • ��r�o2 + �2r2o2 - 2 �3rlor2o cos �  o . 
If we make the fol lowing substitu t ions , 
t:frt • ql  
rfr2 a q2 
d' i • q3 
and 
K�8 • (rlo2 + . r202) k�' • s2 k�� 
1trl{9 • rl o �� t9 
ltr2B • r2o kr2(9 ' ( 3-6)  
then t be  reduced Lagrangian can b e  expresMd as 
L• • i �1 - ;D )132 r2o s in2 c1)o) q12 + i 'J2 .. �Jl32 rto2 s in2 ��) . q22 + 
l ;'z;ol o2 r2o2 yat J2 • f32 cos2 (}o >4:s2 + <jl:s eos c1o: + I'  )132 rl or2 o a in2 � o) . 
ql q2 + fJ )l:s �'1 or2o s in " �  'fl rl o .- J:s r2o cos (9 O)  qt q3 + 
1) 0 0 A'\ 0 . 0 0 � 0  • ' .1. f ( -' 2 r )13 rl  �"2 s in �..:� <f2 r2 .. )13 rl cos fJ � q2q3 ., "2" . Krlrl a rt> + 
Kr2r2 (c/ r2) 2 + 2 Krl r2cl' rlcf r2 + ksct s2 (d" e.� 2 + 2 k.r�(!l rl o d' ($) df'rl + 
2 kr2(gr2 ° ef (jc{ r2 • ( 3•7) 
From Lagrange ' s  equat ions of motion , "'� 
_d_ ( d L'  ) ... 
dt .� o ci i 
dL'  
d Q  
= o ,  
we obtain t he  f oll owing equat ions of mot ion: . ' ; . 
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( 3-8) 
(P1 - /' )132 r02 \� in2 � �] 'cit + [-p3 cos (J 0 + ,0 ]132 r1 °r2° s in <31 °J 'ci2 + 
� .  f f3 rl or2� s in �? <yl rl o - f3 r2o cos (9 o�' ci3 + Krlrl ql + Krlr2 q2 + 
( 3-9a) 
(f2 -�jl32 r1°
2 s in2 £9 �  'q2 + [J13 cos £:9 ° + f>JI32 r1 °r2° s in2 (;] •q1 + 
/))13 rl or2o _
s in {jo (f2 r2o - f3 rl 
o cos S o) 'q3 + Kr2r2 q2 + Krlrl q2 + 
( 3-9b ) 
[trl o2r2o2 <rl J2 - f3
2 cos2 eo� Ci3 + ,/' )13 rl or20 s in so <)11 rl 0 -
)13 r2° cos (9°) <i1 + f>)13 r1°r2° s in �0 <J12 r2° - f3 r1 ° cos (9°) q2 + 
( 3-9c ) 
From Chapter. !! , we know that all displacement coordinate s must 
osc illate with the same fre.quency (which is a normal frequency) , so that 
we can write : 
Ql = qlo e i6.l t 
0 i t.J t  ( 1 ) q2 = q2 e 3- 0 
0 i lJ t  q3 = q3 e 
where i = ( -i) ! .  Subst itut ing equat ions ( 3-10) into equat ions ( 3-9 )  and 
el iminat ing the common factor e iGJt , which is not ident ic ally zero , we 
obtain three homogene ous , l ine ar equat ions for the ampl itudes q1 ° , q2° and 
In order for this system of l inear equat ions t o  have a non-tr ivial 
solut ion , the determinant of the coeff icients of the ampl itudes must vanish . 
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The secular determinant which is thus obtained is : 
- (J2 All + Krlrl 
_ (.J 2 Al2 + Krlr2 -
6)2 
Al3 + krl(P rl 
0 
- W2 Al2 + Krlr2 
_(.J2 A22 + Kr2r2 
_(J2 
A23 + kr (9 r2o = 0 2 
-W� Al3 + kr1<9 r l 
0 _(.J2 A23 + kr2� r2 
0 2 - W A33 + ko(9 s 2 ( 3-11 ) 
where 
All = )11 - ,P )132 r2o2 s in2 Bo 
A22 = f2 - � J3
2 rl o
2 s in2 ('9o 
·• _ LJ o2 o2 ( 2 2 � A33 - /- rl r2 f2 f2 - )l3 cos 1..7 0) 
A12 = -)13 cos £9° + fJ)l3
2 r1° r2° s in <S
0 
Al3 = ,IJ jl3 rl o r2o s in <9o 'fl rl o -f3 r2 o cos (9 o) 
A23 = �f3 rlo r2o s in (So <J2 r2o - f3 rlo cos t.J o) .  
When we solve this determinant , we obtain the following a
lgebra ic secular 
equat ion: 
6)6 + p�4 + qtJ 2 + r = 0 ' ( 3- 12 ) 
where 
P = Al l A33 Kr2r2 + A22 Al l k�aJ S
2 - 2 All A23 kr2 C9 r2° + A22 A33 Kr1r1 -
























q = - All Kr2r2 k(9c9 s
2 
+ All 1tr2� r2o
2 
- A22 kG7s S
2 
Krlrl - Krlrl. Kr2r2 A33 
2 0 0 
+ 2 Krlrl kr2(9 r2o A23 + Al 2 Krlr2 k�t:Y S -
Al 2 kr2 c::J krl� rl r2 · + 
2 o k o A K �1 2 kc98- S Kr1r2 - Kr1r2 A2 3 kr1t'9 r1 + Kr1r2 A13 r2e9 
r2 - 1 3 r1r2 
kr2� r2
o + Al 3 Kr2r2 kr l � rl o - A12 kr2 £9 
r2o krl(9 rl o - A23 Krlr2 krl� rl 
o 
+ kr1� r1°
2 A22 + A1 3 kr1 � r1°
 Kr2r2� All A22 A33 + A12
2 
A33 -
2 Ai2 A13 A23 + A22 A1 3
2 
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Three r oot s of this a l geb r a i c  equat ion are ob ta ined as 
q = ( 2 y:::=t cos � - � )i 
(.)2 " l 2 v -; cos ( � + 1 20 °) - � } i ( 3- 13) 
whe re 
and 
f \ r:;- Jl 0 - p3 J i ' CJ3 = t 2 v �  cos ,� . 240 , 
1 
a = -3 
1 
b = -27 (2 p
3 - 9 Pq + 27 r )  
6 
- ,.... 
c .  Framework V ibrat ions of an Inf inite ly L ong , Z i gz a g  C ha in M ole cule 
Framework vibrat ions of an inf inite l y  l ong , z i gz ag chain mole cule 
wh ich ha s two ide nt ical characte r ist ic groups in one re pe at ing unit , s uch 
as norma l par af f in ,  was d is cus sed in det a il us ing the mul t i p le or igin 
5 me t hod by Deed s .  
I n  this s e ct i on we s hal l cons id er the f ramework vib rat ions of an 
inf inite ly long z igz ag cha in m ole cule which has two d if f e rent characte r i s t i c  
gr oups i n  one re peat ing unit . We s hal l a s s ume that the cha in i s  not b ranched 
and t hat the groups are arranged in some s ort of order s uch that the inter -
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actions between adjacent groups are generally larger than those between 
second nearest ne ighbor s , and so on . 
The se cular determinant of an infinitely long unbranched mole cule 
with repe at ing unit s of finite length is shown in F igure 3 .  
R .U . X y 
X R.U . X 
y X R.U . 
,- - - -




,- - ,  
I Y I 
I I 
I X I - ' - -
R .U .  







I X R .U .  I 




yl .J z 
X y 
R .U .  X 
X R . U .  
= 0 
F igure 3 .  The Secular Determinant of an Infinitely Long Unbranched 
Mole cule . 
The blocks marked "R .U . "  represent the se cular determinants for 
isolated repeat ing units , and the blocks marked ·�, Y ,  z ,  . • .  " are inter-
act ion blocks of progre s s ively smaller importance . 
In thi s form the secular determinant has cons iderable symmetry . The 
blocks along the principal diagonal are all ident ical , and the interact ion 
blocks at a given distance from the principal diagonal are all ident ical , 
s ince we can negle ct end effects for this infinite chain . 
Since the interact ion blocks are le s s  s ignificant as they occur 
farther from the principal diagonal , we may negle ct interact ion terms between 
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the groups be longing to re peat·ing units se parated by more than tl4o inte r-
vening units . Furthermore , if we can s olve the vibrationa l prob lem f or t his  
typi cal section out l ined by the d as hed l ine in F igure . 3 ,  we can s ay that 
al l of the other · se ct ions should vibrate in the same way with . only ·diffe.rent . 
ampl it ude s .  
In the t reatment of the framework vibrat i on p�obiem of : i ong . cha in 
molecules ,  we c ons ide r a "characterist ic group" as a hinde red , · r igid . 
rotat or . The tre atment given here is appl icab le to the fr�ework 'vibrat ion 
problems of �any chai� mole cule s , and in part icular , those of · polyviny l  
chl or ide , polyacrylonit r i le , and pos s ib ly polystyrene . 
The type of z igzag cha in whi ch we are · cons idering· i s  a · type ot! = he l ical -
chain in which the re pe at ing . unit contains two chatac:tetiatte groups .. Let us· ·  
as s ume that the rotat ors are numbered as shown in Figure 4 �here n · is any 
intege r • . 
Figure 4 . Conf i gura� ion of a Chain Mole cu le with Alternat ing Groups . 
We s hal l a l s o  as sume that the e quil ibirum conf igurat ion ia s pe c if ied I 
as in Figure 5 .  
Mn-1 Mn+ l 
F igure 5 .  Equil ib r ium Conf i gurat i on of a Zigzag Cha in Mo1eeu le · 
with Alternat ing Groupa , 
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In apply ing the M .  o .  M .  to this prOb lem , we shall set up a re ctangular 
coord inate system f or each characteristic  group of at oms , the x-ax is 
paralle l to the long axis of the chain in the d ire ction of increas ing n p  
the y-ax is perpend icular to  the l ong axis , and the z-ax is perpend icu lar 
to the x and y axe s in t he usual right -handed sense , as shown in Figure 6 o  
Yn Yn+l 
Figure 6 .  Re ctangular Coordinate s .  
Let us call one of the two character ist ic groups in each repeat ing 
unit an M-rotator and the other one an m-rot at or . Let '{ n , '( n , and � n 
be the inf inite s imal re ctangular d is placements of the center of mass of 
the nth M-rotator fr an it s equilibrium pos it io n in the xn , Yn and Zn d ire c­
t ions re spect ively . Let J n • ,  >(n ' , and t; n ' be the infinites imal re c­
tangular d isplacements of the center of mass of the nth m-rotator from its 
t • equil ibr ium pos it i on in the xn ' • Yn , and Zn d ire ct ions res pe ct ively .  Let 
«n , �n and arn be the infinite s imal hindered angular d isplacements of the 
nth M-rotator , with the ir pos it ive sense s in the d irection of rotat ion of 
·a right-handed screw trave l ing in the pos it ive Xn• y0 , and z n  d ire ct ions , 
re spective ly .  Let an' , �n ' ,  and (n' be the inf inites �al hindered angular 
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d isplaceme nts · of the nth m-rotator , with the ir pos itive senses in the d irec-
t ion of rotat ion . of a right-handed s crew travel ing in the pos itive xn ' , 
Yn ' , and zn ' d ireetions , respe ctive ly .  To  reduce the algebraic complexity 
we shall  assume that x- , y- , z- , x • - , y ' - , and z ' - c oincide with the 
principal axe s of rotary inert ia of the rigid rotat ors and that corre s pond-
ing axes are paral le l .  
Under these as sumptions , we can write the kine tic  energy function 
of the cha in of rigid rotators as 
2 T • f (_Mcjn2 2 � 2 • 2 
• 7 
n • n ) + Ix cr.n 
+�m(�• 2 + • • 2 {n + � • 2 n ) t • • 2  I + lx «n + Iy 
• 2 0 2 �n • Iy �n 
o I 2 
�n + 
+ lz 
t: '2 J l z  n , ( 3-14) 
..  
where the range of n ,  here an4 in the rest of this sect ion ,  is from - � 
to + oo ,  M is the mas s of M-�otators , m is the mass of m-rctators , and Ix , 
Iy , l z • Ix ' , · Iy ' ,  and l z ' are the· pr incipal moments of inert ia of the M-
rotators and the m-rotators about the x- ,  y- , z- , x • - , y • - , and z 0 - axes , 
reape etive ly .  
I f  the principal rad ii of gyrat ion of the M·-rotators and the m-
rotators are a ,  b ,  c ,  a ' , b ' , and c • respec�ively , about tbe correspond ing 
axes � then the kinet ic energy funct ion can be wr itten in the forms 
• 
+ m �( -i'2 7n' 2 + .¢"n• 2 + a • 2 �n • 2 + b ' 2 �n ' 2 + c • 2 t"n • 2) ( 3-15)  
For phys ical reasons it  is des irab le t o  expres s  the potent ial energy 
funct ion in terms of valence d isplacement coord inates .  Let us suppose that 
�rn is the increment in the length of the bond rn between t he center of 
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. mass of the nth M-rotator and the center of mass of the nth m-rotator , 
�rn ' is the increment in the length of the bond rn ' between the center 
of mas s of the nth m-rotator and the center of mas s of (n+l) th M-rotat or . 
iBn is  the increment in the bond angle Bn between the ad jacent bonds 
rn-1 '  and rn , [9 n ' is the increment in t he bond angle Bn' )?etween the 
ad jacent bonds rn and rn ' • Jn ia tbe tors ion in the bond rn and �n ' is 
the tors ion in the bond rn ' with the ir pos it ive sense such that it tries  
to  make the chain look l ike a right-handed screw . 
Then s Unple geometrical cons tderat ions show that for inf inites imal 
d isplacements , we can write the valence d isplacement coord inates as fol l ows , 
lett ing rn � rn • �r0 and &n ?\i ( l1r- � ' ) ::::= B 0 where r0 is the equi­
librium bond d istance between adjacent rotators , and 6>0 is the equi l ibrium 
bond angle between adjacent bonds s 
frn • < �· - ;'n> a t� i Bo + < 7n ' - 7 n> cos i 8 0 
frn' • ( fn+l - �n ' > sin i 8 o + < 7 n+l - 7n ' > cos i o 
{'A • !o < �n ' - fn-1 ' > coa i 190 - ( 2 7n - ?n ' - �-1 ' > s in i S0 
/Sn� 
Jn = 




--....... _,sr-o- c �+l · �n ' - � - �-1 ' > ( 3- 16)  
1 
ro s ln 
( �+1 + �( - �n
1
- �) • ( 3- 16)  
If  the pr incipal  axes of the rotators coincide with the x- , y- , and 
z- axes , as assumed previous ly , then the symmetry of this infinite cha in 
can be cons idered to be that of t he  line group C8, s ince the only cover ing 
operat ions , in add it ion to the ident ity and trans lat ion operat ions are re-
flect ions in plane s perpendicular to the cha in axis . 
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From section E ot Chapter II we know that certa in combinat ions of 
the se vale nce d isplacement c oord inate s w i l l  be symmetry coordinate s .  
We def ine the cover ing operat ions whi ch we need in this d i scuss ion 
as f ol l ows : 
T : trans l at ion by m1 l inks 
where m1 take s  al l inte gral va lues ( pos it ive , ne gat ive , or zero) , and a 
" l ink" is the le ngth of a re pe at ing un it para l le l  to the l ong ax is of the 
cha in . 
6ix :  re f le ct ion i n  plane pe rpend icular t o  the x-axe s and l ocated 
. '-m2 l inks t o  the right of the n
th rotat or . 
N ow we can inve �.t igate the re s':llt ing comb inat ions and the.ir be­
havior under the c over ing operat ions , as s hown in Tab le II. S ince the 
potent ial energy is a s cal ar f unct i on ,  all  te rms in it must be totally sym-
met ric under al l covering operat ions . The re f ore , in the most general quad -
rat ic potent ial energy funct ion the re can only occur pr oduct s of coord inate s 
be l onging t o  the s ame symmetry spe c ies , s ince s uch pr od uct s are the only 
quadrat ic one s which will  be t otally symmetric under al l cover ing operat ions . 
The most ge ne ra l  quad�at ic potent ia l  in terms of the s e valence co-
ord inate s is : 
V = i � [ Krro < J"rn) 2 + Kr • r o ' ( f"rn '> 2 + Krr ' ( frn)  ( drn ' ) + Krq 
( f rn) ( frn+ l ) + 2 Kr ' r l • ( drn ' )  ( /rn+ l ' ) + K /) �0 ( d�n) 2 + K p • �0 • 
( fn ' )  2 + 2 K 9 � ' ( j9,n) ( d () n ' ) + 2 K � 9- 1 ( Ji n)  (rf � n+ 1 ) + 2 K � • B--1 ' 
( i9-n ' )  ( J�n+ l ' ?  + K��o fln 2 + K� p �o ' 0'n ' 2  + 2 K��l ' fiYn �n ' + 2 K��l fiYn 
�n+ l + Kaa0 an2 + Ka • a0 '  an ' 2 + 2 Kaa ' an an ' + 2 Kaal an an+l + 2 Ka ' al ' 
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TABLE II 
TRANSFORMATION PROPERTIES OF SYMMETRY COORDINATES 
Sy�t� Coerd inate a 
Cover inl 02!rat ions 
T I e-'x Sf!cie s  
arn + brn+m + + A '  
Ern' + fr +m' + + A '  
r�· .. i':n+m + + A '  
ro: • f�+m' + + A '  
(n + fn+m + + A '  
[r0 - drn+m + A" 
frn' frn+m ' + A" 
;-6n - ut\ .. + A" 
r�· .. l"�+m t + A" 
'(n - �+m + A" 
'(n. - �+m' + A" 
an • an+m + + A '  
an '  + Cln..,.. ' + + A '  
�n + �n+m + + A '  
�n' + �n+m '. + + A '  
tln + Jn+m + + A '  
rln ' + Jn+m' + + A '  
an - an+m + A" 
an' - Cln.tm ' + A" 
�n - �n+m + A" 
�n ' - �n+m ' + A" 
In - ln+m + A" 
fin ' - ln+m '  + A" 
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2 K� ' � 1 ' �n ' �n+l ' + K tt0 Yn2 + K r- ¥o' On' 2 + 2 K l'f" � �· + . 
2K l tl tn r;:+ 1 + 2 r 0 • �n ' �+ 1 ' + 2 Kr 9 ( d�n) ( drn + r;n-1 ' ) + 
2 Kr &-' ( {A• > ( drn + hn ' )  + 2 Ka.� ' an ( �n ' - �n-1 ' )  + 2 Ka • � an • 
< �n+l - �n> + 2 Ka�l ' an < �n+l - �n- 1 >  + 2 Ka ' �l < �n+l ' - �n-1 ' )  + 
2 Ka� � ( an '  - an> + 2 Ka,• ,n ' ( a.n+l - an ' ) + 2 Ka.gl gn (an+l - an-1 )  + 
2 �,1 , gn • < a.n+l ' - an-1 ' )  + 2 K�� �n < �n ' - �n> + 2 K�,l ' �n ' < �n+l - �n ' > 
+ 2 K�gl ,n < �n+l - �n-1 >  + 2 K�g1 ' gn • < �n+l ' - �n-1> ] . ( 3-17 ) 
We must now express ·this potential energy funetion in terma of the rectangular 
displacement coord inate s $ ,  f ,  t;, �· , "7' , and t;' , us ing the def initi ons 
in ( 3-16) . 
and 
If we also make the f ol l owing subst itut ions : 
D = s in i f:J0 
P = s in B 0 
E • cl)a i �0 
G • cO• 6;0 
K 9 �1 • k � � i ro 2 ' K 6 '  61 '  = k 9 ' 11 ' ro2 
( 3-18) 
Kl�i = k"�i ro
2 s in2 80 , Kr c91 • kr 1-1 ro . Kr �i ' • lcr p1 • r0 
K,, ,, 1 = . k, , ,1 ,  r02 s tn2 0 
Kaai • ka.at a2 , Ka. 'at ' a • 2 
K�� i • k�� i b2 , K� ' � i ' = k� ' � i ' b ' 2 
K T t"i • k r �1 c2 , K l' ti . = k (' ti. , c ' 2 
Kr t i • kr Itt ro • Kr 81 ' = kr 9-i ' r o ' 
where i = 0 ,  1 , then the potent ial energy f unct ion has the fol lcw ina fo� 1  
V • ! � [ ltrr o o2 ( J'n ' 2 - 2 jn ' } n + f n 2) + Krr o E2 ( 7 n ' 2 + 7 n 2 • 
2 ?n '  ?n > + 2 ltrr 0 DE < � n ' 7 n ' - f n ' ? � - � n ?•' + � n "1J n > + lr • r 0 • D2 
( Jn+l 2 + 'fn ' 2 - 2 � n+l �n ' )  + Kr • ro ' E2 ( ?n t 2 + 7�+12 - 2 (•' 1"'"'� ) + 
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2 Kr •  r0 ' DE < - ffn+1 'n ' + �n+1 ?n+1 + � n ' 7n ' - �n ' f.n+1 > + k 8Po E2 
< j'n ' 2 + fn-1 ' 2 - 2jn ' �n-1 ' ) + k efo D2 < 4 7n2 + 7n ' 2 + (n-1 ' 2 
4 7 n 7n ' - 4 7 n 'Jn-1 ' + 2 Jn '  7n-1 ' )  - 2 k � � 0 DE ( 2 '$ n '  7n - � n ' 7n ' -��� · 7 n-1 ' - 2 fn-1 ' in Jn-1 '  ( n ' + Sn-1 '  7n-1 ' )  + k ,_• 6b '  E2 ( fn+12 + 
�n 2 - 2 fn+1 jn> + k � � '  D2 ( 4 7"_' 2 + 'n+12 + 7n2 - 4 7n ' ?n+1 -
. 
4 {n' 7 n + 2'?n•1J n> + 2 k �· 6\, '  DE ( 2 'Jn+1 7 n '  -
.
fn+1 7n+1 - fn+1 pn -
2 7n '  ��� + !n 7n+1 + �n (n> + k��o <�+12 + ""n ' 2 + 2('n+ 1 C:n ' + 
z;n2 + 4n-1 ' 2 + 2 �n �n-1 ' - 2 �n+l � - 2 �n+1 �n-1 ' - 2 �n ' t:;'n -
2 ?;n ' �n-1 ' )  + k�·�o ' ( �n+12 + 'n+1 ' 2 + l;n ' 2 + <;; n2 + 2 �n+1 Sn+1 ° ... 
2 �n+1 �n ' - 2 t;;n+1 �n - 2 �+1 ' �n ' - 2 �n+1 't;n + 2 �n ' �n> + 
2 Krr ' [D2 ( �n ' ��+1 - Jn ' 2 - fn fn+1 + fn �n ' >  + DE < fn+1 7n ' -
;n+1 ?n + 'S n '  7 n + � n ' 7n+1 • f n 7n ' - $n(n+1 - 2 �n' (n> + 
E2 <- ?n ' 2 + 7 n ' 7n•1 • 7n 7n ' - ?n �n+1 > j  + 2 Krr1 f D2 < �n ' ;n+1 ' 
�n' ;n+1 - �n �n+1 ' + Ern �n+l >  + DE ( ;'n ' �n+1 ' - �n ' ?n+1 -
��� 7"•1 ' + �n?n+1 + fn+1 ' 7n ' - � n+1�n ' -�n !n+1 ' + 1 n �n+1 ) + 
E2 ( 7 n '  ?n+ 1 ' - 7 n ' ?n+ 1 - '7n 'f• 1 ' + 7n 7n+ 1 )  ] + 2 k
-
" ' l E2 
< �n+1 �n' - fn+l 'tn-1 ' - �n Jn ' + tn �n-1 ' ) - DE 
< 2 {n Sn+1 - �n+1 7 n ' - �n+1 ';n-1 ' - 2 "1n1n + $n '/n' + fn �-1 ' 
2 Jn ' � n ' + 2 7n '  fn-1 '  + 7n+1 !n ' - "§n-1 :7 n+l - �n' ?n - ? n �n-1 ' ) 
- D2 < 5 7 n ' 7n - 2 7n ' 2 - 2 fn' 2n-1 '  - 2 7. n+1 7n + ? n+1 pn + ? n+ 1 �-1 ' -
2 7n2 + '>Jn fn-1 '  ) J  + 2 k��· <�+12 + �+1 z;"n ' - 2 "n+1 C::n -
�n+1 ¢n-1 ' + �n+1 '  �n+1 + t;n+1 ' tt;'n ' - �n+1 ' �n - z;n+1 '  �n-1 ' -
�n ' �n+1 - �n ' 2 + �n ' �n-1 ' • t;n2 + <;n �n-1 ' )  
+ 2 Kr ' r1 ' {D2 < �n+1 5'n+2 - $n+1 in+l ' - �n ' �n+2 + "!n' fn+1 ' ) 
• DE <- fn+1 ?n•1 ' + �n+1 7n+2 + ��� '  [n•l ' - �n' (n•2 - p n ' fn+2 + 
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"'f' �n+1 ' + �+1 Sn+2 - 5'n+1 'pn+1 )  + E2 < {n+1 ' 7n ' - �+2 �' -
7n+1 ?n+1 ' + 7n•1 �n+2 > J + 2k .9 A  � E2 ( fn+1 ' S n '  - �n o 2 -
S'n+1 ' � n-1 '  + �n' '§:-1 ' >  + DE ( 2  �n '(n+1 - �n '(n+1 1 - 2 -;;n-1 ' 
?n+1 • �n-1 '1n+1 1 + g'n-1 1�n ' + 2 fn+1 '? n - 2 �n'f n - f;.+1 '7 n ' 
- �+1 '(n-1 ' + 3n ' �-1 ' ) 
•
• D2 (4/ n•1"/' - 22nfn•1 ' - 2 7n7n ' -
2 'f• 17n ' + i'jn•1 '  7. n ' • t  n 2 - 2 �n+1 ?'-1 ' + ' n+1 1 ?n-1 1 •7.n-1 ' ?n ' >} 
+ 2 k 9 '  � ·  f E2 < �n+2 fn•1 - �n+1 - �n+2 �n + 'S n+1 �n) 
+ DE ( 2  ;n+1 7n+1 '  - l§n•1 {n+2 - 2 fn1'+1 '  + �nfn+2 + �n ?n+1 + 
2 1n ' � n+2 - 21 n ' � n+1 - 7�+1 $'n+2 - '7n �n+2 + �n+1pn> + D2 
(4 7n+P'" �n' - 2 { n '�n+2 - 2 1 n ' 7n+1 - 2 7n•17n+1 1 + 7n•2?n+1 + 
lJn•12 - 2�n+1 '7 n + ?n•i'j n + 'J•1J n> J 
+ 2 kgogi I �+2 �+1 + �+2 �n+1 1 - �+2 �n' - �n+2 �n + 
�+2 ' �n+1 + t;n+2 ' �n+1 ' - �n+2 ' z;n ' - �n+2 ' t?:;n - �+1 ' �n+1 -
�•1 '
2 + �n+1 ' t;n' + �n+1 ' t;n - �n+1
2 - �+1 (n+1 ' + 
�n+1 � n' + t:; n+1� n> 
k 2 2 , 2 , 2 k 2 + 2 k t 2 ' + aao a an + ka ' ao ' a an + 2 ««1 a an an+1 a ' a1 ' a an an+1 
+ k��o b2 �n2 + k� ' �o ' b ' 2 �n ' 2 + 2 k�� · bb ' �n �n ' + 2 k�� 1 b
2 �n . �n+1 + 
2 k� · � 1 '  b ' 2 �n '  �n+ 1 + k� c2 On
2 + k.T.ITo' c • 2 ro • 2 + 2 k T Y' cc ' 
(n '(n'  + 2 k 1'di c2 O'"n rn+1 + 2 k 7 ' 11' c ' 2 r'n t rn+1 t 
+ 2 1tr e (oE ( �n ' 2 + 5n-1 ' 2 - 2 �n ' � n-1 ' - 4 7n2 - ?n ' 2 - �n-1 ' 2 + 
4 [n7n ' + 4 7n "jn-1 '  - 2 7n ' 'Jn-1 ' ) + (E2 - o2) ( 2  �n' (n - � n 'Jn
' -
�n ' ?n-1 ' - 2 �n-1 '�n + (n-1 '7n ' + "'tn-1 '(n-1 ' )  / 
+ 2 kr & ' { DE ( :fn+12 + �n2 - 2 �n ('n+1 + 47n ' 2 + ?n2 + 7n+12 -
4 ';n ' (n - 4 (n ' ?n-> 1 + 2 1n 7n+1 ) + ( E2 + 02) ( 2  .fn;+1?n ' - fn+1/n ­
$n+1 7n+1 - 2 '$n ?n ' + (n(n + �n7n+1 ) J 
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int o  Lagrange ' s equat ions of mot i on ,  
L (�) - 'j L = 0 whe re L = T - V , dt 1-r ) q ( 3-20) 
we obtain t he fol l ow ing equat i ons of motion :  
+ 2 �+1 - 2 sk - � k-2 - �k+2) - It �· � '  DE ( 2  ?It ' - 2 rk+l ' 
+ 7k+2 + 2 (1t-2 ' - 2z1t-1 ' - ?k-2) + 1tr 9 ' DE ( 4  �k - 2 -ask+l -
2 �lt-1 ) + 1tr r/ (E2 - D )  ( 2 �·1 ' - rk-1 - 2 ?k' - r k+l) + 1tr �
· 
DE ( rk' + 2 �\t-1 + 2 �k+ 1 - 4 � k - �-2 ' - �k+ 1 ' + � k-1 ' ) + 
ltr �� · E2 < 7 1t ' - � k-2 ° · ?.lt-1 - ,..1 . + 7k+l + 7k-t ' > - kr � · D2 
(�1 ' - 2 7k '  - 7lt+l + 7k-1 ) + kr � DE ( Sk-1 ° - �k+l ' -
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�lt-2 ° + �It' )  - kr 9t D2 < 2 (k-1 - 2 �+1 - r� · + ?k+l ' - ? lt-2 ' 
+ 7lt ' > = 0 ( 3-2la) 
m ik• + Krro D2 ( o;;k • - (k> + "rro DE ( 7k' - 7k> + "r • ro ' D2 
( �k ' - fk+l )  + "r • r0 • DE ( {k ' - ?lt+l )  + k 99o E2 ( 2  'S�t ' - fk-1 '  -
�It+ 1 ' > - k �41o DE < 2 7k - 7\t- 1 ' - 2 ?k+ 1 +? k+ 1 ' > + "rr ' D2 < �+ 1 -
2 S k ' + � k) + Krr ' DE < 7k + �+1 - 2 7lt ' > + 1trr1 D2 < � k+l ' + f k-1 ' -
�lt+l - �lt-1 )  + Krlrl DE ( r•l ' - "!n+l + {E-1 ' - 1k- l) + k ��· E2 
( 2  ·�+1 - flt+2 - �k) - k �t/  DE ( 2  'k ' - 2 ?k+l ' + "?lt+2 - ?It) + 
Kr • r1 • D2 ( - �k - �k+2 + �+1 ' + 'fi/k·l ' )  + Kr • r1 • DE ( �+1 ' - ?k+2 + 
{k-1 ' - 1k) + k �fil E2 ( 2  �k+l ' + 2 fk-1 ' - 2 �k' - f'k+2 ' - �k-2 ' )  
+ k 610i DE ( 2  �+1 - 2 �+2 + 7lt+2 ' + 2 7k·1 - 2?lt -?k-2 ' )  + kr.,  DE 
( 4  �It • -2 ;k-1 ' - 2 fk+t ' > + ltr 9 (E2 - D2) ( 2  ?It - {lt-1 ' - 2 7k+1 + 7k+ 1 '  ) + 1tr �1 ' DE ( � k - �k+2 - � k- 1 + �k+ 1 )  - kr .91 ' D2 ( 2 � k+ 1 -
2 1jk - � k+ 1 ' + � 1 ' )  + 1tr 9t DE ( �+ 1 + 2 f k+ 1 '  + 2 � k-1 '  - 4 � k ' -
-rs lt-1 - � k+2 + �k) + 1tr Ql E2 (-�+1 + 7 1<-1 '  - ?k- 1 -? lt+l ' + 7k+2 
• 7�t> - kr 9 t D2 ( 2 {k+1 - 2� - �+1 ' + 7 k-1 ' >  = o 0-2lb ) 
• •  2 � 2 M ?It + Krr0 E <{ k - ?k ' ) + Krr0 DE ( Sk - �k ' )  + Kr ' r0 ' E ( f k 
- 7k-1 ' )  + Kr 'ro ' DE ( 'Sk - ftc-1 ' )  + k �· iS},'  D2 ( 2� - 2 �-1 '  -21k '  
5 1 
+ 7c+1 + 7 k- 1 ) - k 9 ' i9o ' DE (- �+1 + �-1) + k Ill:, n2 ( 4  7k - 2 7k ' 
- 2 �1 ' ) - k #It:, DE ( 2 �k' - 2 �1 ' )  + Krr ' DE ( �k ' - fk+1 + 
fk-1 ' - fk-1> + Krr • E2 < �1 '  + (11.' - fk+1 - '711.-1 > + Krr1 DE 
( l'k-1 - fk-1 ' - �k+1 ' + .fi.+1> + Krr1 I < - �-1 '  - 7k+1 ' + ?k+1 + 
7�t.-1 > - k ff! DE ( 2  fk+1 - 2 � + ,_2 • - '( k ' )  + k g ,J  D2 ( S  ?k '  -
2 {k+1 - 2 "'(r. + 2 7k-1 ' + 1-2 ' - 4?k) + kr • r1 ' DE ( rk-1 - fk-2 ' + 
�+1 - � k ' )  + ll.r • r1 '  E2 ( - �X:.2 ' - � k ' + '7k+1 + fk-1 )  - k � ·  d',_ I DE 
< Sk-2 - (k+2> + k 9' � ,  D2 C -2 �-2 , - 27t-1 ' -2 ,. ' + 2(k+1 + 
2 �-1 + 2 � - 2 'tfr,+1 '  + '7 k+2 + 7 k-2 ) + k 6'#!, DE ( 2  (k-1 '  - 2 f k-2 ' + 
2 r��.. 1 t - 2 'E' k t ) + k '11 D2 ( 4 ?k· 1 + 4 7k-1 - 2 ?k+ 1 t - 2 ?k t - 2 ik-1 • 
·27'-·2 ' )  - kr 9 ' DE ( -4 7t + 4 7k ' + 4 rk-1 ' - 2 7k+1 - 27 11.-1 )  � 
+ li:r t ' ( E2 - D2) ( J'k-1 - fk+1 )  + kr &1 DE ( 2  �' • 7k-1 '  - 2 ?t+1 + 
7k-2 ' ) + kr 1 E2 ( - fk-1 ' - rk+1 '  + �k-2 ' + E"k' )  - kr.9 1 D2 ( 2 fk+1 + 
2 fk-1 ' - 2 � k' - 2 �k-1 )  + kr c9-1 ' DE ( ?k-1 ' • 7 k' • 7 11.-2 ' + ? k+1 ' )  
+ kr f 1 1  82 ( fk+l + �k-1 ) - kr c9]. ' 02 (- fk ' - fk-1 + rk-2 ' -
'Sk+l ' + � k+1 + �k-1 ' ) = 0 ( 3-21c ) 
�?k ' + Krro E2 (7 k '  ·?k) + Krro DE ( ;"�t ' - '(k> + Kr ' ro' E2 ( ik ' -
'7'&+1) + Kr 'ro ' DE ( �k ' - �+1 )  + k (; ' � ·  D2 (4? k ' - 2 �+1 - 2�k) -
k ( /  � ,  DE ( 2 � k+ 1 - 2 � k) + k �9-o D2 ( 2 "" ' - 2 "ft. - 2 ?k+ 1 + ? k+ 1 ' + 
�k-1 ' )  - k fh DE ( �k-1 ' - � k+1 ' ) + Krr • DE ( f k+1 + f k) + krr ' E2 
( -2 7k '  + 7 k+1 + � k) + Krr1 DE ( �k-1 1 - fk-1 + i"k+1 '  - �k .. 1 )  
+ Krr1 E2 ( ?k+1 '  + rk-1 ' - ?k+ 1 - ' k- 1 )  + k 1 DE ( - �k+1 + '(k+2 + 
"fk + (k+1 - 2 'f�t - 2 Sk-1 ' > + k iP .. D2 ' '"/t + 4 {k ' - 2 {�t-1 ' -
2 �+1 ' + 2't + 7 k+2) 
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+ Kr ' rl ' DE ( - �k + �k-1 1 - (k+2 + �k+l ' )  + Kr ' rl '  E2 ( �k+l 1 + 
1k-1 1 - 'l k+2 - �k) - k 9' � · DE ( 2  �k - 2 �k-1 + 2 �k+2 - 2  �k+l ) 
+ k (}I �1 1  n2 (4 ?k+1 1 + 4 7k-1 1 - 2 '7k+2 - 2 r k+1 - 2 ?k - 2 rk-1 )  + 
k Q� DE ( �k-2 1 - �k+2 1 )  + k 8@1 D2 (-2 1k-1 - 2 ? k - 2 7 k+1 + 
2 � k+ 1 I + 2 � k-1 I + 2 { k I - 2 "/ k+ 2 + '7 k-2 
I + { k+ 2 
I ) + kr B I 11 E: 
(-8  7kl  + 4� + 4 7k+1 ) + kr �� (E2 - D2 ) ( 2  �k+1 - 2 Sk> + 1tr 9  DE 
( -4 �k � + 4 7k + 4 ? k+1 - 2 "7tt- 1 1 - 2 �+1 1 ) + kr t;. (E2 - D2) < - S"k+1 ' 
• ;:k-1 ' )  + kr & 1 ' 1 < � k - fk+2 - �k- 1 + �+1) - kr g1 ' D2 < 2 fk+l <� 
+ 2 sk - 2 �k+1 - 2 c;k-1 1 )  - kr �1 1 DE ( 1k+1 - ?k - Jk+2 + 7 k-1 )  
+ kr �1 DE ( 2"!- - 2 �+1 - 27k I + 7 k+1 - 27k-1 + 7 k+2 ) + kr 19 1 E2 
< � k+ 1 ' - � k-1 '  > - kr 1 D <- � k+ 1 - � k-1 ' + (k-1 - ;;k+ 2 + 
�k+l ' - �k) = 0 ( 3-2ld) 
M/; k + kflflo ( 2  ck - �k+l - �k-1 ) + kf8'�o ' ( 2  Ctc - �+1 - �- 1 ) 
• kf8�· ( 4 ck - 2 �.1 - 2 �k-1 > • k""l ( 2  �.1 - 2 c;k • 2 �k- 1 
- 'k+2 - e:;k-2) + kgt gl ' ( 2  ?:k+l + 2 �k-1 - 2 �k - �k+2 - �k-2) 
+ kflflo ( 2  t;k!l - �k-2 1 - �k' ) + kfl'flo ' < 2,k ' - �k-1 ' - �k+l ' ) + 
kgr�' ( �k-1 t - � k-2 1 + Z::k t - �k+l ' ) + k,,l < 2  t;"k . - 2 �k-1 t + 
2 �k-2 t - �k+l t - t:: k-3 t ) + kf8t J1 I ( 2 �k-1 t - 2 c; k-2 t + 2 �k+l t .. 
( 3-2le ) 
mC k '  + kflflo < 2 �k 1 - z;k-1 ' - t;k+l ' ) + kfl' llo ' < 2 4k ' - �k+ � ' -
t; t-1 ' > • kgfl' < 2 �k•l • • 2 Ck-1 • - � k•2 ' - � k-2 ' - 2 z;k · > • 
kflfll ( 2  c k+l ' + 2 � k-1 . - 2C:: k ' - c k-2 . - c:;-k+2 t ) + kfl' lll t < 2(k+l ' + 
2 �-1 ' - Ck•2 ' - � k-2 · - 2 Ck ' > • kflt�o < 2 �k•l - Ck•2 - l;k> • 
k�t' flo' ( 2� k - � k+l - 2: k-1 > + kflfl' ( �+1 - �+2 + t; k - �k-1 )  + 
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� .. 1 < 2 �k - 2 C"k+1 + 2 �k+2 - z: k-1 - �k+3 ) + k, . ,1 ' < 2 �k+l -
2 � .. 2) + 2 �-1 ... 2 �k) = 0 ( 3-21f ) 
= 0 
( 3- 21g) 
m a , 2 ' + Clk lta • ao ' a ' 2 ak ' + kaa ' aa ' ak + k� 'al ' a '
2 (ak+l + ak-1 ' ) = 0 
( 3-21h) 
( 3-21i ) 
m i, r 2  &• , + . t'k lt� ' Po ' b ' 2 �� ·  + kpp • bb ' �k + k� ' Pl ' < Ptt+l
' + �·k-1 ' > = o 
( 3-21 j ) 
M c2 Tk + . k y ro e2 � + k � r cc ' -( k ' + k r ti ( �k+ 1 + t" k-1 ) = 0 
( 3-21k ) . .  
m c ' 2 '(t' • k t Yo
' c • 2 t"t' • t ;ry' cc ' t't • t y ri '  Cl't•1 ' + 
r't.l ' ) • 0 , ( 3-211 ) 
Applying tbe symmetry rule , we see that the coord inates of rotat ors 
in. a given repeat ing unit must oscillate with ampl itude phase d iffering by 
integral multiples of d . Hence we can write s 
� k " �o e
i( Wl: + n J) fk' "' �o ' e i( M: + nd> 
"l k • 1o e i( wt 
+ n .fl ?t' • 7o ' ai(..,.t + n .i"") 
_ � 8i( W"t + Dd) � , /"'0 1 8 i ( Wt + n d) �k - � 0 . �k = �( 
ak • ao ei( vt + n f> ak ' = 
Pk = Po e
i� w-t + n d) Pk ' = 
h • . o e
i( wt + n J1· rk' = '1'o ' e i( &U"t + nJ] .  
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Subst ituting equat ions (3-22) into equations (3-21 ) �nd e lUninating the 
camnon factor e i(&U t + n f') , which is not identically ze.ro , we obtain an 
inf inite number of ident ical sets of twelve homogeneous linear equat ions 
for the ampl itudes 'Eo • {o • /;0 , .fo ',  {o ' • £;"'0 ', a0 , p0 , Y o • a0 ' , 
�o ' and t'o ' • 
In order for this system of line�r : equat ions to have a non-trivial 
solution , the determinant of the coefficient• of the ampl itudes must van ish . 
This determinant is the des ired secular determinant which has the following 
f.orm: 
A11 A12 A13 A14 0 
* 
Al2 A22 A23 A24 0 
* * Al3 A23 A33 A34 0 











0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 A77 A78 0 









0 Agg A9 , 10 0 







A11 , 1 1 A11 , 1 2 
A11 , 12 A12 , 12 
= 0 
( 3-23) 
Au = - M ti + Krr0 D2 + Kr ' ro • D
2 + k (J ' #0' E2 (2 -e- i,T -e1.r; - Krr ' D2 
( i r -i�) o2 ( iT -i d:) k E2 (2 - ir + 2e ir -e + e + Kr , rl , e + e + I ' 91 • e 
2 - e-2id - e2 i.J') + · �tr (; ' DE (4 - 2e i4 - 2e-iJ'") + kr .91 '  DE (2e- id+ 
• . :1 
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A24 = ltrr 0 DE • Kr ' r  0 ' DE - k f-�o DE ( -e-i r • e i ;- ) - .2Krr , DE + 
1trr1 DB (e i T + e- ir ) - k � �· DE ( 2 - 2e 1 ,r ) • Kr • r1 , DE (e iT • 
e-i d ) + k c9-9], DE ( e2 i# - e- 2i r )  + kr & .(E2 - D2) ( -e i ;-+ e id ) 
- kr D 1 ' D2 < -e 1 r  + •• 1 r> + kr s 1 E2 <••1 r_ . 1
r > - kr B1 D2 
<-e i T + 8-tT > 
56  
� t r 1� i r A31 = Krro DE + Kr ' ro ' DE - k/-, �o ' DE (e - e ) - Krr ' DE ( +e + 
8- i ;- ) K ( - i T i ) . i T ) + rr1 DE e + e - k 6,_, DE ( 2e - 2 - kr • r1 ' DE 
(e-fJ"" + e 1 r ) - It I ' 6l-1 ' DE (e·21 d - e2 1T) + kr e-• ( E2 - D2) 
(e-if' - e iT ) - kr P-1 D2 ( 2e i r - 2e-id ) + kr 6)1 . . E2 ( e i r  + .-id ) 
- kr o-1 • D2 < -• - i r + e i F > 
A32 = -Krr0 DE - Kr • r  0 t DE .-i r - It 8- 1-o DE ( 2 - 2e·1J'") + Krr t DE ( 1 + 
-t � tr -i T -2 1t:T e ) - Krr 1 DE ( e + e ) - k ,., ' DE ( e - 1 ) - Kr , r1 , DE 
o + .-21 r > + 2 k #-19-1 DE c.- 1 r - .-2 1 l" + • 1 i" - 1> + 2 kr 6) <E2 -
D2) < 1 - .-1 d > - 2 kr Ot ' D2 <•-itJ - 1 ) + kr s, . E2 <-e- Ll"" - e i ;- + 
.-2id + 1) - 2 1tr t9 1  D2 (e- 11" - 1) 
A33 " -M 10 2 + Krro E2 + � 'ro' E2 + k t;' 9o ' o2 ( 2 + ei r + .-i l'" ) + 
k f)Q 02 ( 4) K , 82 (ei r + 8-i r) + IC 82 ( et r + 8-i d) + k o - rr rr1 IJ't;. • 
o2 ( .2e ilf" - 6 )  + !Cr •r1 ' E2 (e i j" + e· i d )  + k 6-' &i_·, D2 ( 2ei ,r + 2e- if 
+ e2 i ;- + e-2id ) + k g.� D2 ( 4 e i r + 4 .-i d )  + kr 6-' DE ( -4 - 2e i r 
- 2e- i d ) 
A34 = -Krr E2 - Kr • r  , E2 e- iJ + k Ae A ,  D2 ( -2e-i r - 2) + k (}1)0 D2 o o � r0 
( -2 - 2e-1 $" ) + Krr • E2 (e·i J"" + 1 ) • Kz.r1 E2 ( e• 1 6 + e i T ) + k 9-1 ' 
D2 (5 + 2e- 1 I +  .-21 1"  > + Kr • rl ' E2 (-e·2 1r- 1 ) + k II-' A ' D2 ( -2e·21 1"  
- 2e-iT - 2· - 2e i
,r ) + k �.-1 D2 ( -2e id - 2 - 2e- 1r - 2e-2i;- ) + kr r;. •  
DE ( 4  + 4e- 1d > + kr 1, DE ( 2 - .- i S' - 2e 1 1"  + e·21 r  > + 1tr e_1 • DE 
(e-1F _ 1 _ 8-21 r + 9 id ) 
A44 = -m w-2 + Krro E2 + Kr • r ' E2 + 4 o2 k 9' ' 9. • + k fJfi'o D2 ( 2 + e i ;-
f 0 0 + e- i ) - 2 Krr ' E2 + Krrl E2 (e i r + e-i s- ) + k lffJI n2 ( 4 - 2e- i d -
2e i f" ) + Kr • rl ' s
2 (e i # + e_ i ;- )  + 4 k � · · Ot
· n2 ( e i r + e-i r ) + 
k 8 1}  n2 ( 2e i;- + 2e- 1;- + 2 + e-21 1 + e2 U ) - a kr 9 , - 2 kr 9 DE 
( 2 + e ir + e-1 r ) 
- 2 ( id -1 d i d Ass - -M IAl + kflflo + k16 , 16
0
, ) ( 2 - e - e ) . + kflfl ' ( 4  - 2e -
2e- i r ) + ( kggl + kll' fll ' ) ( 2e i  d - 2 + 2e-ir - e2i l - e-2 i d )  
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A .56 = kJJ ( 2e- ir - e-2 i r - 1 ) + kfl' fl , ( 2 - e- i r - etcr ) + kgf6 • 0 0 
;-(e- itf - e-2 i J  + 1 - e i r  > + klllll ( 2 - 2e- iF + 2e
-2i r - e ir - e-3 1 > 
+ kt�' fll '  ( 2e- i d - 2e-2ld + 2e id - 2 ) 
A66 = -m ... ? + kllllo ( 2 - e- id - e id ) + kll' llo I ( 2 - e- i cr - e ir ) 
( kggl + kgg• + kiJ' lll ' ) ( 2e i d + 2e-id - e 2i d - e-2 i ;r - 2) 
A77 = -Ma2w 2 + k««o a2 + k««l a2 (e i T  + e-i  ;- ) 
A7a = kaa ' aa ' 
A , 2 ,. , 2 k , 2  k , 2 < i r -i r > 88 = -m a uv + a ' ao ' a + a ' al ' a e + e 
A8g = kaa ' aa ' 
Agg = -M. b2 IP2 + 
Ac,1o  = k�� · bb ' 
A 10 , 1 0 = -m b ' 2 (JJ 2 + 
A11 , 1 1 = -M e2 w 2 + 
A11 , 1 2 = k tt "t'  cc ' 
A 12 , 12 = -m e 2 {).) 2 + 
k� · �o ' b ' 2 + k� , � � · b
2 (e i F + e- i f ) 
k � Yo c 2 + k --r t l c2 ( e i r + e- id ) 
The dete�inant ( 3-2 3) can be fact ored into the f ol l owing bl ocks :  
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All A1 2  A1 3 A1 4 
A1 2* A 22 A2 3 A24 
A1 3* A23 
* A 3 3  A 34 
A 14 
* A24* A34* A44 
Ass As6 A77 A7 8 1 
A9 9 A9 1 0  A1 1A1 1  
As6* A6 6  A7 a  As s  A9 1 0  A1 01 0  A 1 1A1 2  I 
For a l l  of the blocks except the f irst one ,  we can eas ily f ind roots 
c66  css c66 Css 
2 4 2 1 i �• - - - + <-m - --g-> - Mill <cs,c66 - As6 > = m M 
2 
c a s c,, < caa - c,, > 2 - - cc,, ca s - A7 a2 > i - - -- .± m -,:r- Mm 
tV ( d) · �--m _____ M ____ �-----2----------------------� 5 
-----------------------------2� i 




99 ) 2 _ M: (Cg9 C1 01 0  -
A9 1 0  · ) 
� ( 0) = l--...:;m::..,__- .........;M::.;...__--'--�-2--=.:=--------------+ 
where 
C1 21 2 
m 
2 C .55 = Ass + M W 
2 c77 = A77 + M W  
2 C as = Ass + m ()J 
C99 -= Ag 9 + M w2 
(Cl!l2
: 
C�Cll)2 - � (C l212C 1 1Cl l- At l l 22� i 
2 C 1 0 1 0  = A 1 01 0 + m w 
2 C1 1 1 1  = A 1 1 1 1  + M W 
and 
2 C 1 2 1 2 = A1212 + m � 
( 3- 25) 
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The gene ral solution f or the 4 x 4 block of the secular determinant 
in ( 3-23) is too canplicated to be of much practical value . However , we . 
shall carry out a linear transformation on the fn . �n ' ,  � and � • 
coord inate s s uch that 
� n = Xn + � (D qn - E Pn > 
�n ' a Xu - � (D qn - E Pn) 
� • Yn + � (E qn + D Pn) 
?n ' • Yn - � (E  qn + D Pn> . ( 3-26) 
Physically , the Xn and Yn coord inate s corre s pond t o  translations of the 
center of mass of the nth re pe ating unit, qn corre s ponds to � rn • the 
inf inite s �al d isplacement of the bond rn, and Pn corre spond s t o  the rota­
t ion of the nth repeating unit as a rigid rotator. 
When we expre s s  the kine tic energy function in terms of t he se new 
coord inate s , we have 
( 3-27) 
Mm where Mr = M + m and )l = • We can write the valence displacement M + m 
coordinates ae follows : 
drn • qn 
�rn ' a D (Xn+l - xn) + E ( Yn+l - Yn) 
m + -Mr 
/fin • !0 [ E ( Xn - �-1) - D <Yn - Yn-1 ) + ( :!r E2 
D2) Pn - 2 DE qn - � Pn-1 ] 
J"�n ' • !0 [ E (Xn+l - Xu) + D <Yn+l - Yn) + � DE 
m 2 2 m 2MD2 2M ] � (D - E ) Pn+l + (t.'if + Mr ) Pn. + MT DE qn • 




The pote ntial energy function in terms of these new coord inates is : 
v = i 2: [Krr qn2 + Kr • r • (D2 Xn+l2 + o2 Xn2 - 2 o2 
n o o 
2 2 xn+l Xn + E Yn+l + 
E2 Yn+12 + E
2 Yn2 - 2 E2 Yn+l  Yn + ::2 qn+1 2 
2 DE Xn+l qn + 2 DE Xn Yn+l + 2DE x0 Yn + 2 D 
M2 2 + qn + DE Xn+l Yn+l -Mr2 
m 2Dm � Xn+l qn+l - Mi' 
2DM 2DM m m 
Xn qn+l + MT Xn+l qn - MT Xn qn + 2 E � Yn+l qn+l - 2E � Yn 
M 2M 
qn+l + 2 E ---- Yn qn + 2 qn+l qn) + 2 Krr ' (D qn Xn+l - D qn Xn + Mr Mr 
E qn Yn+l - E qn Yn+l  - E qn Yn + :r qn qn+l + � qn2> + 2 Krrl 
( 2 2 2 2 2 qn qn+l + 2 Kr • r1 • .  D Xn+l XU+2 - D Xn xn+2 - D Xn+l + D _ xn Xn+l + 
DE Yn+l 
Dm 
xn+2 - DE Yn xn+2 - DE Yn+l xn+l • DE 
Dm x�+2 -Xn+l  Yn + MT qn+l 
"M! qn+l Xn+l  DM + -Mr qn Xn+2 
DM + DE Xn+l Yn+2 - DE - -- qn Xn+l Xn Yn+2 
MT 
- DE Xn+l Yn+l + DE Xn Yn+l + E
2 Yn+l Yn+2 - E
2 Yn Yn+2 - E
2 Yn+l
2 + E2 
� � � � Yn Yn+l +  qn+l  Yn+2 -  qn+ l Yn+l +  qn Yn+2 - � qn Yn+l + 
Dm Dm Em Em m2 � qn+2 Xn+l - "M! qn+2 xn + � qn+2 Yn+l - � qn+2 Yn + � 
Mm Dm OM EM 
qn+l qn+2 + Mf2 qn qn+2 + � qn+1 Xn+l - � qn+l Xn + � qn+l 
EM Mm 2 · M2 l 2 2 Yn+l - � qn+ l Yn + Mr2 qn+l  + � qn qn+l) + k (J�o l E Xn + 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 M
2 4 E xn-l - 2 E Xn Xn-1 + D Yn + D Yn- 1 - 2 D Yn Yn-1 + MT2 
E 
Pn2 + (�M) 2 n4 pn2 - 2M�+M) n2 g2 Pn2 + 4 n2 g2 qn2 + :;2 Pn-1 2 
- 2 DE Xn Yn + 2DE Xn-1 Yn + 2 DE Xn Yn-1 - 2 DE Xn-1 y 1 + 2 
� E2 n- Mr 
2( 2m+M) 
Mr 
2 M 2 D Pn Xn - 2 � B Pn Xn- 1 + 2( 2m+M) 2 MT D Pn Xn-1 -
4 2 2 
M � DE Xn qn + 4 DE Xn- 1 qn - 2 � E Xn Pn-1 +  E Xn-1 Pn-1 - 2 D 
M 
Mr 
2 E Pn Yn + 2
( 2m+M) 
sr 
3 2 M D Pn Yn + 2 DE � P0 Yn-1 2( 2m+M ) D3 ur 
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+ 4 o2 2 2MD 2MD Pn Yn- 1 , E qn Yn - 4 D E qn Yn- 1 + � Yn Pn- 1 - � Yn- 1 Pn- 1 
3 M 3 ( 2m+M) M2 2 M - 4 DE Mr Pn qn + 4 D E 
MT 
Pn qn - 2 � E Pn Pn-1 + 2 � 
( 2m+M) M 3 J I 2 2 2 2 MT Pn Pn- 1 + 4 � DE qn Pn-1 + k 9 '  �o ' l E Xn+1 + E Xn -
2 2 2 2 2 2 4tt 2 2 2 2 E Xn+1 Xn + D Yn+1 + D Yn - 2 D Yn+1 Yn + � D E qn+1 + 
1112 (D2 _ E2)2 p 2 + (....!.._ + · 2MD2 ) 2 p 2 + �-J12 02 E2 q 2 + 2 DE 
-;;r 
n+ 1 Kr 'MT n Mr2 n Xn+ 1 
4m 2 Yn+1 - 2DE Xn Yn+1 - 2 DE Xn+1 Yn + 2 DE Xn Yn + � DE Xn+1 qn+1 . -
4m 2 � ( 2 3 )  m ---- DE Xn qn+1 + M D E - E (Pn+1 Xn+1 - Pn+1 Xu) + 2E � Pn Xn+1 Mr T "'""1' 
+ 4 
4M DE2 + 4 m D2 E 4 
m 
D2 E + 2 � D3 - � Xn qn MT qn+1 Yn+1 - � Yn qn+1 Mr 
Pn+1 Yn+1 - � DE2 Pn+1 Yn+i - � D3 Pn+1 Yn + !; DE2 pn+1 Yn + 
m �3 m �3 2 D � Pn Yn+ 1 + 4 MT Pn Yn+1 - 2 D � Pn Yn+1 - 4 MT Pn Yn + 
M 2 M 2 4m2 3 4 � D E qn Yn+1 - 4 � D E qn Yn + Mr2 D E qn+1 pn+1 -
Mm 3 8 � D E Pn qn+1 
8Mm + 2 Mr 
+ 2 k � 8' ' l E2 (Xu Xri+1 - Xn 2 - Xn- 1 Xn+1 + Xn Xn- 1 ) - DE ( Xn+ 1 Yn -
Xn+1 Yn- 1 - Xn Yn + Xn Yn-1 )  + ( � E3 - 4:;M D2 E ) (Pn Xn+1 - Pn Xn) 
2 ME ME - 2 DE (xn+1 qn - Xn qn) - Mr Pn- 1 Xn+1 + � Pn-1 Xn + DE (xn Yn+1 -
Xn Yn - Xn-1 Yn+1 - Xn-1 Yn) - D2 (yn Yn+1 - Yn2 - Yn-1 Yn+l + Yn-1 Yn) + 
( � E2 D - �� D3) (Pn Yn+1 - Pn Yn > - 2 D3 E ( qn Yn+1 - qn Yn) -
� D (Pn- 1 Yn+1 - Pn- 1 Yn> + � DE2 (qn+1 Xn - qn+1 Xn - qn+1 Xn- 1 > 
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- :: D2 E ( qn+1 Yn - qn+1 Yn-1 >  + ( 2Hm DE3 - 4m
2+2Mm o3 E )  Pn qn+1 -.. -..-J. ttr2 Mf2 
- ( mD
3 
- _!__ E2 D) (Pn+1 Yn - Pn+1 Yn- 1 >  + (-==- E2 - 2m+M D2) (_!__ D2 ) � � � . � 
( m 2) 2m ( 3 3 ) Mm 2 2 ) � E Pn Pn+1 - � D E - E D Pn+1 Qn - � (D - E Pn+1 Pn- 1 + 
c..!!!. + Mr 
2MD2E mD 2MD2 m 
Mr ) Pn Xn- Pn Xn-1 )  - <-gr + MT ) (Pn Yn - Pn Yn- 1 > + <:;r-
+ 2MD2 ) (.JL_ E2 - 2m+M o2 ) p 2 - ( 2DEm + 4MD3E ) Pn qn - .lL_ (_!__ Kr MT MT n MT Mr Mr Mr 
2MD 2M 2 2MD2E + Hr ) Pn Pn-1 + !il DE (xn Qn - Xn�1 qn) - »r ( qn Yn - qn Yn- 1 > + 
2M M 2 4MD2E2 2M2 
J ---- DE (---- B - 2m+M D2 ) P q - qn2 - DE qn Pn- 1 + Mr l+r Mr n n Mr MT2 
2 lt l90 1 f E 2 ( xn+1 Xn - Xn-1 Xn+l - Xn2 + Xn Xn-1 )  - DE (xn+1 Yn - Xn+ 1 Yn-1 -
M 3 Xn Yn + xn Yn-1 > + (-- E -Mr 
2m+M D2 E )  (Pn Xn+ 1 - Pn Xn) - 2 DE2 ltr 




2D Xn Yn + Xn-1 Yn) + D <Yn+1 Yn - Yn+1 Yn-1 - Yn + Yn Yn- 1 ) - ( MT -
� 3 2 � MT D ) (Pn Yn+l - Pn Yn) + 2 D E ( qn Yn+l - qn Yn) +  (Pn-1 Yn+l -
Pn- 1 Yn) + (..!L_ E3 - 2m+M D2 E) (Pn+1 Xn - Pn+1 Xn- 1 ) - ( �D -Hr Mr 
2m+M 3 M 2 MT D (Pn+1 Yn - Pn+ 1 Yn-1 >  + (� E -
- 2m+M o 3 E ) p 1 q - ( M2 E2 - M( 2D+M) MT n+ n K;2 MT2 
2m+M D2) 2 p p ( 2M DE3 MT n n+ 1 - � 
D2 ) Pn+1 Pn-1 - 2 DE2 ( xn qn+1 
2 ( ( 2M 3 2m+M 3 ) - Xn-1 qn+1 ) + 2 D E qn qn+1 - Yn- 1 qn+1 ) - � DE - Mr D E Pn 
2 2 2M ME MD qn+1 + 4 D E qn qn+ 1 + � DE Pn-1 qn+l - � (Pn Xn - Pn Xn-1> + � 
M M 2 2m+M 2 ) 2 M (Pn Yn - Pn Yn-1 > - � (� E - Mr D Pn + 2 � DE Pn qn + 
:;
2 
Pn - Pn- 1}+ 2 �6' ! E2 ( Xn+1 Xn+2 - Xn Xn+2- Xn+1 2 + Xn Xn+1 ) + DE (Yn+1 
Xn+2 - Yn Xn+2 - Xn+1 Yn+ 1- Yn Xn+1> + !; DE2 <xn+2 qn+1 - Xn+1 qn+1 ) + :r 
2 mE 2M D2 E (D E - E3 ) (Pn+l X n+2 - Pn+l Xn+l ) + (� + Mr ) (Pn Xn+2 -
2M 2 Pn Xn+l )  + � DE <xn+2 Qn - Xn+l qn) + DE <xn+1 Yn+2 - Xn Yn+2 -
63 
Xn+l Yn+l + Xn Yn+l ) + D2 (Yn+l Yn+2 - Yn Yn+2 - Yn+l2 + Yn Yn+l) + � 
D2 E (qn+l Yn+2 - qn+l Yn+l ) . + � (D3 - DE2 ) (Pn+l Yn+2 - Pn+l Yn+l) + 
(..!!£.. • 2MD3 ) 2M 2 Mr . MT 
( Pn Yn+2 - Pn Yn+1 ) + � D E ( qn Yn+2 - qn Yn+1 ) + 
2m 2 ( 2m 2 � DE Xn+1 qn+l - Xn Qn+2) + � D E ( qn+2 Yn+l - qn+2 Yn) + 
Pn Pn+2 + 
Mm ) Pn qn+2 + 4 Mr2 
2Mm (D 3 E - DE3) 
Mr2 
mE 
qn Pn+2 + <-- + MT 
mD 2MD3 Pn+1 Xn) + (-- + ) (Pn+l Yn+l -Pn+l  Yn> Mr Mr 
2MD2E ) Mr 
2 
+ ( 2m 
Mf2 
m2 2Mm n2> (D2 - E2) Pn+1 2 + (-
m 
__ + Pn+l qn+1 + ( Mr2 
+ Mr2 
+ ( 2Mm DE + Mr2 
Mr 




4Mm o3E) DE + 
Mr2 
2MD2 2 ) Pn Pn+l  Mr 
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(yn Xn - Yn Xn- 1 - Xn Yn-1 + Xn-1 Yn-1 ) - DE <Yn2 + Yn- 1
2 - 2 Yn Yn- 1 ) + 
M m m 
� E (Pn- 1 Yn - Pn- 1 Yn-1) + � E (qn Xn - qn Xn- 1 > - MT D ( qn Yn � 
Mm 2 2m2� 2 m 2 Mm qn Yn- 1 >  + ( MT2 E - Mf2 D ) Pn qn - 2 DE � qn - � Pn- 1 qn 
M M M2 2 + � E < xn qn-1 - Xn- 1  qn-1 > - MT D (qn-1 Yn - qn-1 Yn-1 >  + (� E 
2Hm+M2 2 2M M2 J MT D. ) Pn qn-1 - � DE qn qn-1 - Mr2 Pn- 1 qn-1 
1 � + 2 kr 9 '  E < xn+1 qn - Xn qn) + D <Yn+l qn - Yn qn) + � DE qn qn+l 
m 2 2 m 2MD2 2M 2 ( 2 + � (D  - · E ) Pn+ l qn + (� + Mf ) Pn . qn + � DE qn + DE xn+l + 
Xn2 - 2xn+l Xn) + D2 (Xn+l Yn+l - Xn+1 Yn - Xn Yn+ 1 + Xn Yn> + � D2 E 
(Xn+l qn+l- Xn qn+l.) + -9r (D 3 - DE2) ( Pn+l Xn+ 1 - Pn+1 Xn) + 
mD 2MD3 2MD2 E 2 (� + MT ) (Pn Xn+1 - Pn Xn) + MT ( qn Xn+l - qn Xn) + E 
< xn+l Yn+l - Xn Yn+l- Yn Xn+l + Xn Yn)� DE <Yn+l 2 + Yn2 - 2 Yn+1 Yn> + � 
OE2 ( qn+ l Yn+l - qn+ l Yn) + :r (02 E - E3) (Pn+l Yn+ l - Pn+l Yn ) + ( :: + 
am2 E 2M 2 m 
MT 
) (Pn Yn+ l - Pn Yn>  + � DE ( qn Yn+l - qn Yn> + � E ( qn+l 
m 2m2 m2 
Xn+l - qn+l Xn) + Mr D ( qn+l Yn+l - qn+l Yn) + � DE qn+1
2 + � 
m 2 2MDiD2 . Mm (02 - E2) Pn+1 qn+l + ( MT2 + Mr2 ) Pn qn+l + 2 � DE qn qn+ l  + 
M 
- qn xn> 
M 
( qn Yn+l - qn Yn> + 
2Mm '1if E ( qn Xn+l · �  D Mr2 DE qn qn+l + 






Pn+l qn + + Pn qn + MT2 D
E Mr2 Mr2 Mr2 
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+ 2 kr c91 � E ( xn Qn-1 - Xn-1 Qn-1 > - D (qn qn-1 - Yn-1 Qn-1 > + ( � E2 
�� 2 M MT D ) Pn Qn-1 - 2 DE qn qn-1 - � Pn-1 Qn-1 DE ( xn Xn+1 -
Xn-1 Xn+1 - xn2 + Xn-1 Xn) - D
2 <Yn Xn+1 - Yn-1 Xn+1 - Xn Yn · •  Xn Yn-1 > + 
M 2 2m+M 3) 2 ( (� E D - MT D (Pn Xn+1 - Pn xn) - 2 D E qn Xn+1 - qn xn> -
� 2 � <Xn+1 Pn-1 - Xn Pn-1 > + E <xn Yn+1 - Xn-1 Yn+1 - Yn Xn + Xn-1 Yn> 
- DE (Yn Yn+l - Yn-1 Yn+1 - Yn2 + Yn-1 Yn) + (� E3 - 2m+M D2E) Mr Mr 
(Pn Yn+l - Pn Yn) - 2 DE2 (qn Yn+1 - qn Yn) - � E (Pn-1 Yn+1 - Pn-1 Yn) 
mE ( ) m D ( ) + (� E2 _ + � qn+1 Xn - qn+1 Xn-1 - MT qn+1 Yn - qn+1 Yn-1 Mr� 
(xn Qn - Qn Xn-1 > - � (qn Yn - Yn- 1 Qn) + 
M 2 M2 ) Pn _ Qn
- 2 DE � qn - MT2 
Pn-1 qn J 
+ 2 kr 61 •  � E (qn+l Xn+l - Xn qn+l > + D ( qn+l Yn+l - qn+l Yn> + � DE 
m m �2 � 
qn+12 + � (D2 - E2) Pn+1 qn+1 + (� + Mr ) Pn Qn+1 + � DE qn Qn+1 
+ DE <xn+1 Xn - xn2 - Xn-1 Xn+1 Xn Xn- 1 > + D
2 ( Xn Yn+1 - Xn Yn - Xn- 1 Yn+1 
2m 2 m ( 3 2 ) ( + Xn-1 Yn) + � D E ( qn+1 Xn - qn+l  Xn-1 ) + � D - E D Pn+l Xn -
mD 2MD 3 . 2MD2E Pn+1 Xn-1)  + <---- + ) (Pn Xn - Pn Xn-1 >  + MT ( qn xn - qn Xn- 1 >  Kr Kr 
� E2 (Yn Xn+1 - Yn Xn - Yn-1 Xn+1 + Xn Yn-1 ) + DE (Yn+1 Yn - Yn2 - Yn-1 Yn+1 
- Yn Yn- 1 ) + � DE2 
P ) + (� + n+l Yn-1 Mr 
(Yn qn+1 - qn+l Yn-1 > +. · � (D2E - E3 ) (Pn+1 Yn -
2MD2E 2M 2 MT ) (Pn Yn - Pn Yn- 1 >  + � DE ( qn Yn - Qn Yn-1 > 
mE + � 2m2 + � ( qn Xn+l - qn xn) MT ( qn Yn+l - qn Yn> + MT2 DE (qn+1 qn + 
ME � ( qn-1 xn+1 - Qn- 1 Xn) 
Qn+1 Qn-1 + � ( D2 - E2 ) Mr 
MD 2Mm + � ( qn-1 Yn+1 - qn-1 Yn> + Mr DE 
( Mm 2M
2D2 Pn+1 qn- 1 + MM2 + 2 ) Pn Qn- 1 + .. �... Mr . 
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:� DE qn qn- 1 � ·  ( 3-29) 
Putt ing the expre s s i ons f or  T and V from equat ions ( 3-26) and ( 3-28 ) into 
Lagrange ' s  equat ions , we obtain the f o11<Ming equat ions of mot ion: 
MT xk + 'r • ro ' ( 2  D2 xk - D2 Xk-1 - n2 xk+1 ) • Kr • ri ' n2 (2 xk+1 + xk-1 -
xk+2 - xk-2 - 2 Xk) + k 9� E2 ( 2 xk - xk-1 - xk+1 ) + k 9 ,  6b'  E2 ( 2xk � 
xk+l - xk- 1) + k r;g ' E2 ( 2  xk+l + 2 xk-1 - 2 xk - xlt-2 - xk+2> + k P8 1 £2 
(Xk+1 + Xk-1 - xk-2 - Xk+2 - 2 Xk + xk-1 + Xk-1 ) + k 9 '  &1 '  E2 ( xk+1 + Xk-1 
- xk+2 - xk-2 - 2 xk + xk+1 + xk- 1) • kr 9 DE ( 4  xk - 2 xk-1  - 2 xk+l ) 
+ kr 9 '  DE ( 4  xk - 2 xk+1 - 2 xk- 1 ) + kr •r0 • DE ( 2  Yk - Yk+l - Yk-1 ) + 
k 99o DE ( -2 Yk + Yk+l + Yk-1 ) + k �� 00 • DE ( 2 ' Yk ... 1k+l - Yk- 1) .. k #I ' 
DE ( 2  Yk-1 - Yk-2 - Yk) - k �9). DE ( 2 Yk- 1 :'!" Yk-2 - Yk) + k � ·  61 •  DE 
( 2  Yk- 1 - Yk-2 - Ylt) - kr � D
2 ( 2  Yk ·'!"' Yk- 1 - Yk+l ) + kr tp. E
2 ( 2 Y� - Yk-1 
Yk+l) + 1tr 9 ' ( 2 Yk - Yk-1 - Yk+l ) - kr 11 D2 ( 2 Yk-1 - Yk-2 - Yk) + kr �l . 
2 2 2 E ( 2  Yk+l - Yk+2 - Yk) + kr '\ '  D ( 2  Yk+l - Yk - Yk+2). + kr 61 '  E 
Dm Dm Dm DM ( 2  Yk-1 - Yk - Yk-2) + kr •r0 '  (� qk - � qk+l + -sr- qk-1 - � Qk) 
Dm DM DM + Krr ' (D  Qk-1 - D qk) + Kr • r1 • (� Qk-1 + � qk-2 - � qk-2 -
DM · DM Dm · DM 2 !ft Qk-1 + Mf qk+l - Mr qk+2 - � qk+1 ) + 2 k ��o DB ( qk+l • qk) 
+ 2 k �� � t DE2 (.2!.... qk - � qk+1 + !!._ qk-1 - !!._ qk) + 2 k �l't 0 Mr Mr ·-1· .... 1. 
DE2 i ( qk - qk-1 ) + :!r ( qk - qk+1 )J - 2 k 061-1 DE2 ( qk- 1  - qk) + 2 It p '  h '  
m 2 M 2 ..!... 
Mr DE ( qk-1 - qk) + 2 k (j '  � '  � DE (qk-2 - qk-1 ) + 2 k G) ' A ' Mr 
M DE2 ( qk+1 - qk+2) + 2 k 9 '  � '  Mr DE2 ( qk - qk+1 ) + kr 9 { E ( qk -
qk+1 ) - 2 D2 E ( qk - qk+ 1 ) + � E (qk - qk+1 ) + � ( qk-1 - qk) } 
+ kr 9 •  { E ( qk-1 - qk) + � D2 E ( qk - qk+1 > + ilf2M ( qk-1 - qkl 
+ � ( qk - qk+1 )  + � ( qk-1 - q�j + kr �1 ' { E ( qk - qk+1 ) + � 
2 2MD2E mE ME D E ( qk+1 - qk+2) + MT ( qk - qk+l ) + -;r- ( qk-1 - qk ) + � 
2MD2E \ Mi' ) (Pk - pk+ 1 ) j + k 6>91 1 
- i1r (Pk - pk+ 1 )) + k () ' d1 ' 
( mE + 2MD2E ) -gr- Mf ) (Pk-2 - pk-1 + 
2m+M 2 M 2 MT D pk - � E pk+1 + 
+ lcr 9 � ( � B2 D - �M D3 ) (Pk - pk+1 ) - i1r D (Pk+1 - Pk) � 
+ kr 9 '  i � (D3 - DE2 ) (Pk - pk+ 1) + ( � + �3 ) ( Pk- 1 - P�c) J 
I ( 
M 2 2m +�f 3 ) ( ) MD ) J + kr �1 � B D - MT D Pk-1 - Pk - -gr- ( Pk-2 - Pk-1 
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+ kr 91 ' � (D 3 - E2 D) (Pk+1 - pk+2 ) + ( � + �
2 ) (Pic - pk+1 )  = 0 
( 3-30a) 
MT Yk + Kr • r0 • DE ( xk - i xk+2 - i xk-2 ) � k g�0 DE ( -2 xk + xk- 1 + xk+1 ) 
+ k � ·  �o ' DE ( 2 xk - xk- 1 - xk+1 ) - k �� · DE ( 2 xk+1 - xk+2 - xk) + 
k 9 '  r9 1  ' DE ( 2 xk+ 1 - xk+ 2 - xk ) - kr 9 D2 ( 2 Xk - xk+ 1 - xk-1 )  + ltr � E2 
< 2 xlt - xk-1 - xk+ 1 )  + kr 9' ( 2 xk - xk+1 - xk- 1 >  - kr �1 D2 ( 2 Xk+1 -
Xk+2 - xk) + kr 9 1 E2 ( 2  xk- 1 - xk- 2 - xk) + kr �1 ' o2 ( 2  xk- 1 - xk -
xk-2 ) + kr 81 ' E2 ( 2  xk+1 - xk - xk+2 ) + Kr • r0 • E
2 ( 2  Yk - Yk+1 - Yk- 1 ) 
+ Krr ' E 2 ( Yk- 1 + Yk+1 - Yk- 2 - Yk+2 + 2 Yk + Yk- 1 + Yk+1 ) 
+ k 99o D2 ( 2  Yk - Yk+1 - Yk- 1 )  + k 9' 90 • D
2 ( 2  Yk - Yk+ 1 - Yk- 1 ) 
- k 9 9'' D2 ( 2  Yk+1 + 2 Yk-1 - 2. Yk - Yk-2 - Yk+2) 
+ k �91 D2 ( 2 Yk+ 1 + 2 Yk-1 - Yk+2 - Yk- 2 - 2 Yk) 
+ k g ' &t '  D2 ( 2  Yk+1 + 2 Yk- 1 - Yk+2 - Yk-2 - 2 Yk) 
- kr � DE ( 4 Yk - 2 Yk+ 1 - 2 Yk-1) 
+ kr 9 ' DE ( 4 Yk - 2 Yk+ 1 - 2 Yk- 1) 
- kr � 1 DE ( 2  Yk+1 + 2 Yk- 1 - Yk-2 - Yk+2 - 2 Yk) 
+ kr 81 ' DE ( 2  Yk+1 + 2 Yk- 1 - 2 Yk - Yk-2 - Yk+2 ) 
Em 
+ Kr ' r0 ' Mr �k+ 1 + qk- 1 )  
+ Krr • E ( qk- 1 - qk) + Kr • r1 ' f � ( qk- 1 - qk) + � ( qk-2 - qk- 1)  + 
� ( qk+1 - qk+2) + � ( qk - qk+ 1 ) J 
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2M � 2 -m 2 ( ) qk+ l - � qk ) + 2 k �&' ( - D E ( qk- 1 - qk) - -g- D E qk+l - qk+2 -
2MD2E 
Mr 




Mr ( qk- 1 - qk) + Mr ( qk-2 - qk-1 + � ( qk+1 - qk+2 ) + � 
( qk - qk+1 )} + kr � ? - D ( qk - qk+ 1 )  - 2 DE2 ( qk - qk+1 ) - *" D ( qk -
qk+ 1 ) - � D ( qk-1 - qk) J + 1tr 9 ' i D ( qk- 1 - qk ) + � DE 2 ( qk -
qk+1 ) + : DE2 ( qk-1 - qk) + *" D ( qk - qk+1 ) + � D ( qk- 1 - qk) 3 
+ kr 9 1  1 - D ( qk-1 - qk) - 2 DE2 ( qk-1 - qk) - � D ( qk+1 - qk+2) -
M 2mDE2 
Mr 
D ( qlc - qlc+1 )� + 1tr & 1 ' i - D ( qk + qlc+ 1 ) + Mr ( qk+1 - qk+2) 
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2M 2 mD M 
. 
1 + � DE ( qk - qk+1 ) + � ( qk- 1 - qk) + � D ( qk-2 - qk-1 )  + k � l o 
( DB� ( 2m+M) 3 2 M ( 2m+M) 3 2 Mr pk + MT D pk + DE � pk+ 1 - Mr D pk+1 + 2 D E pk 
+ MD MD 2 M m 3 m 2 
Mr 
pk- 1 - Mr pk - 2 DE � Pk) + � 9' �o ' ( MT D Pk - Mr DE 
P m 3 m 2 2MD
3 MD3 k - "Hr D pk+1 + � DE pk+1 + MJ: P1co- 1 - 2 Mr Pk) 
+ k 9  � t i ( :!r E 2 D - �M D 3) (Pk_1 - Pk) - 2 D2 E ( Pk_1 - Pk) -
M 2m 2 mD .2MD2 � D (Pk·2 - Pk-1 ) - � D E M (Pk+1 - pk+2) - (� + AT ) 
(Pk - Pk+1) - �2E ( Pk - pk+1 >/ + k �· � ·  l-Rr- ( D 3 - DE2 ) ( Pk- 1 - Plc) + 
( mD 2MD 3 
m 3 2 
. 
mD � + Mf ) ( Pk-2 - pk- 1 ) + � ( D  - E D )  ( Pk+ 1 - pk+2) + (� + 
2MD3 \ AT ) (Pk - pk+ 1 >J 
+ kr 9 \ <-ir E 3 - �M o2 E ) (Pk - pk+l ) - -ir E (Pk- 1 - Pk)  J 
+ kr 9 '  {-ir ( D2 E - E 3) (Pk - Pk+l ) + (* + �E ) ( Plc- 1 - Pk) i 
. M 3 2m+M 2 ( M J + kr �1 � (� E - AT D E ) Pk- 1 - Pk) - � E (Pk- 2  - Pk- 1 ) 
+ kr 
'"1 ' t � (D
2 E - E 3 )  (Pk+l - pk+2 ) + ( � + 1i2E ) 
.( Pk - Pk+1) 1 = 0 ( 3- 30b ) 
• m � � 00 )0 ·qk + Kr • r0 '  ( D � xk -  xk- 1  + :sr- xk+1 - �) + Krr ' ( D xk+ 1 -
Dm Dm DM DM Dm D Xk) + Kr • r,' (� xk+1 - � xk + � xk+2 - � xk+ 1 + � xk- 1 -
Dm Dm DM 2 -,:Ji' • xk-2 + t:ir xk - � xk_ 1 ) + 2 k ltJ.o DE ( - xk + Xk-1 ) + 2 k 9 ,  �0 , 
2 m m M 2 M 2 2 i DE (t:ir Xk - � xk- 1 + � DE xk+1 - 'MT DE xk) + 2 k p � ' DE 
I • M 
) � " 2 ( - xk+ 1 + xk) + t:ir ( xk - xk-1 J - � k � �  DE ( xk+1 - xk) 
7 0 
+ 2 k (J- ' 9J. '  DE2 1 * (xk+1 - Yk) + :!r (xk+2 - Xk+1 )  + � ( xk-1 -
xk-2) + :!r ( xk + xk-1 ) t + kr @o 1 E (xk - xk-1 ) - 2 n2 E ( xk - xk-1) + 
� E (xk - xk-1> + � ( xk+ 1 - xk) f + kr 9- ,  � E (xk+1 - xk) + :; n2 E 
2MD2E mE ME 
i ( xk - xk-1 ) + Mr ( xk+1 - xk) + � ( xk - xk- 1 ) + � (xk+ 1 - xk) 
+ kr � 1 1 E ( Xk+1 - xk) - 2 D2 E ( xk+ 1 - xk) + � (Xk-1 - Xk-2) + 
2MD2B mE ME J MT (xk - xk-1) + � (xk+1 - xk) + � ( xk+2 - xk+l > + Kr ' �o ' 
: �k-1 + Yk+1) + Krr ' E (Yk+1 - Yk) + Kr • r1 • t : (yk+ 1 - Yk) + 
EM Em EM EM 
1 � (Yk+2 - Yk+l ) + MT (Yk-1 - Yk-2 ) + � Yk - MT Yk-1 + k c9�o 
2 2 � � � D E ( 2 Yk - 2 Yk- 1 )  J + k 9 ' �0 • D E ( t.Jr Yk - M'T Yk-1 + � Yk+ 1 -
-m- Yk) + 2 k1� · D2 E � (yk - Yk+1) - -Rr (Yk-1 - Yk-2 ) - :!r 
(Yk - Yk-1 > { + 2 k 9 01 D2 E i (Yk+1 - Yk) + (Yk-1 - Yk-2> { • 2 k. � • &a1 • 
J m M m M ( �  (Yk+l - Yk) + � (yk+ 2 - Yk+1 ) + � ( Yk-1 - Yk-2) + MT 
(Yk - Yk-1 ) t + kr 9 t -D C'fk - Yk-1 ) - 2 DE2 (yk - Yk-1 ) - :X. D 
(Yk - Yk-1 ) - !!r D ( yk+1 - Yk) f + 1tr 9 • t D (Yk+1 - Yk) + * DE2 
2M 2 m M (yk - ·yk-1) + � DE (Yk+1 - Yk) + � D (Yk - Yk-1 ) + � D 
(Yk+1 - Yk) J + kr g 1  1 -D (Yk+1 - Yk) - 2 DE2 (Yk+1 - Yk) - -iir D 
(Yk-1 - Yk-2 ) - � D ( Yk - Yk-1 >] - kr g1 • i D (- Yk - Yk-1 ) + 
M2 M2 + 4 k �r; o n2 E2 + 2 2 + qk+1 + qk- 1 )  Mr Mt2 4 k (} ,  �0 , D E 
m2 M2 2Mm 2Mm 2 2 ( 2 qk + »r2 qk + Mr 2 qk+1 
+ Mr2 qk- 1 ) + 4 k I(; • D E Mr 
( m m 2M 2 2 - Mr qk+1 - � qk- 1 - MT qk) + 4 k 511 D E ( qk+1 + qk- 1 ) + 
m2 m2 Mm Mm 4 k {/ OJ. '  D2 E 2 ( Kf2 qk+l + Kf2 qk- 1 + Kf2 qk+2 + "Mf qk-2 + 
2Mm M2 M2 m Mr2 qk + Mr2 qk+1 + Mf2 qk-1 ) - 2 kr 0 DE ( .2;qk + 2 � qk + 
2Mm 2M2 




M2 M2 }' 3 M 3 2m+M Mr2 qk+1 + � qk- 1) + 2 k � � o  L - DE � Pk + D E MT Pk -
o3E( 2m+M) M 2 2 Mt pk- 1 + � DE 3 pk- 1 1 + 2 k 9 '  c9-o ' ( �2 o3 E pk - �2 
DE P + 2Mm 0 3 E P + M 03 E P - _!!__ DE 3 k- 1 MT2 k-1 � k+1 Mr 
pk+l )  + 2 k 9� ' i ( :;2 DE3 -
(03 E - E3 D) pk+1 - (� + Mr 
M2 Pk - � DE pk-1 I + k 6 � 1 
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�M o3 E) pk-1 + :; DE pk-2 + :; pk 1 + 2 k {) '  i9:J. '  { �2 ( 03 E -
3 m2 2mD� m2 3 3 Mm DE ) pk-1 + (� DE + MT2 ) pk-2 + Mr2 (D E - DE ) pk+1 + Mr2 




2 (D3 E - DE3) pk + Mr .. 
<.!!__ 82 _ 2m+M 02> Mr Mr 




Mf2 pk-1 + ( Mr2 E2 
M(2m+M) o2) P - M2 pk 1 + kr P '  J -
Mr2 k+1 Mr2 L 
m 2MD2 m2 2 m2 !if (D2 - E2) pk•1 + ( :r + MT ) pk + v (D - E2) pk + ( Mr2 + 
:;; o2) Pk-1 + :;2 (D2 - E2) pk+1 + ( :;2 + =� o2) pk J 
� M 2 . 2m+M M Mm 2 2m2+Mm o2) + kr 91 l ( MT E - MT ) Pk+ 1 - t+r Pk + ( Mr2 E - Mr2 
· Mm M2 2 2Mm+M
2 2 M2 
J I 
pk-1 - Mf2 
pk-2 + ( Mr2 
E - Mf2 
D )  pk - � pk-1 + kr �1 ' 
2 2 m 2MD2 m2 2 2 m2 � ( D - E ) pk + ("Mf + l+r ) pk-1 + Mj_:2 (D - E ) Pk+1 + ( Mr2 
2Mm 2 Mm 2 2 Mm 2M2o2 
J + � D ) pk + Mf2 ( D  - E ) PJt+2 + (M;2 + Mr2 ) pk+l = 0 





( 3- 30c) 





( 2 E E 3) ( 
. ) ( mE 2M o2 E ) ( ) ( mE 
. 
l � D - xk+ 1 - xk + � + MT xk+2 - xk+1 + � + 
2MD2E . J l M 2 2m+M 3 MT ) ( xk - xk-1> ) . + kr 9 ( � E D - MT D ) ( xk - xk-1 ) -
� D ( Xk-1 • xk) J + .kr 9 ' l � ( 03 - DE2) (xk - Xk-1)  + ( : + 
2MD3 · 
J 
\ M 2 2m+M 3 Hr ) ( xk+1 - xk) + kr Q 1 ( (!if E D - MT D ) (xk+1 - xk) -
:: <xk+2 - xk+l ) � + kl" 11 • I :r (D3 - E2 D )  (xk- 1 - x11:-2 >
. 
+ c.;­
+ �2 ) (XJ.; - Xk- 1 )  ( + k �o ) - ::: Yk + �M o3 Yk + DE2 !!r 
( 21D+M) 3 2 2 · MD MD Yk-1 • NT D Yk- 1 + 2 D E Yk - 2 D E Yk-1 + � Yk+ 1 - � Yk 
m 3 m 2 m 3 o ' (� D Yk - � DE Yk - � D Yk-1 + 
m 2 . 2MD3 2MD3 � DB Yt-1 + Mi' Yk+1 - MT Yk + k 
2 M 2mM 2 (fk+1 - fk) 
.
- 2 D E (yk+l - Yk) - � D (yk+2 - Yk+1) - Mr D E 
mD 2HD2 2MD2E 
( Yk- 1 - Yk-2 > - (� + MT ) <Yk - yk-1 ) 
- MT <Yk - Yk-1 ) 
ME2D 2m+M 3 2 MD + k 1 - ( MT + MT D ) (Yk+1 - Yk) + 2 D E (yk+ l - Yk) + � 
ME2D 2m+M 3 2 (fk+2 - Yk+1 > � ( MT MT D ) (Yk- 1 - Yk-2 > + 2 D E (Yk- 1 - Yk-2) 
+ :: (Yk • Yk-1 ) + k g ,  11 • l -Rr- (D 3 - DE2 ) (Yk+1 - Yk) + <-;¥- + 
2MD3 . m mD 2MD3 
MT ) (Yk+2 - Yk+1 ) + -g;- (D3 - E2 D ) (Yk-1 - Yk-2 ) + <-sr + MT ) 
I i 
M 3 2m+M 2 M <Yk - Yk-1 > + kr 9 L ("'lfr' E - MT D E ) (yk - Yk-1 > - � E ( Yk+1 
f 
l m 2 3 mE 2MD2E - 1 ) + kr 9 '  l Mr. (D E - E > (yk - Yk-1 ) + <!if + MT > <Yk+l -
1 ( M · 3 2m+M 2 M � Yk) + kr 9 1 l <-gr- E - Mr D E ) (yk+l - Yk) - � E (Yk+2 - Yk+1 )  j 
+ 2 k ll 6.o ( - DE3 _M_ qk + D3 E _2m_+_M_ D
3E ( 2m+M) M DE ) v u Mr MT qk - Mr qk+l + � qk+1 
m2 3 2 3 m2 2Mm 3 + 2 k f) ,  o.0 , ( 2 D E qk - ...!.._2 DE qk + -- DE qk+ 1 + D E qk+ 1 Ut Mr Mr MJ:2 Mr2 
M 3 M 3 ) { Mm 3 2m2+Mm 3 + "!+f D E qk- 1  - "!+f DE qk-1 + 2 k 9 9 '  ( MT2 DE - MT2 D E ) qk+1 
Mm m ( 3 3 ) mDE 2MD
3E; M 
Mr2 qk+2 
- � D E - E D Qk-1 - (� + MT ) q� + � DE 
c.!L. E2 -MT 
Mm
2 ( D3 E - DE3) Q\t-2 + 





DE + MT2 MJ:2 Mr 
Mm MmDE 2M2 3 
} 1 
ME2 Qk- 1  + � (D3 E - DE3 ) qk + ( Mf2 ... MT2 D E )  qlt+1 




( 2 2) ( m 2MD2 (-M E2 _ 2m+M o2) pk _ 0 - R Pk+2 + Pk-2) + 2 (� + Mr ) Mr Mr 
M m - (- + Mr MT 
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2m+M 2 M2 1 f 
2 
s2 - Mr D ) pk + Mf2 (Pk-1 + pk+1 ) + k 9 '  � · � �2 (D2 - E2 ) 2 
(Pk+1 + pk-1 ) + ( m22 + 2Mm D2) (D2 - E2) (Pk+2 + pk-2) + 2 ( m
2 + Mr »r2 Mr2 
:;';· o2 > cn2 - s2> Pk + c � + �2 > 2 CPk+1 + Pk-1 > t = o • 
Applying the symmetry ru le , we can write : 
Xk a Xo e i( W t + �·d ) 
Yk = Yo e i{tar t + f.( )  
qk • qo e i( W t + 
-1r) 
Pk = Po e i (  Cit + -4f ) 
where i = ( -1 ) i . 
( 3-30d ) 
( 3- 31) 
Subst itut ing equat ions ( 3-31 )  int o equat ions ( 3-30 ) and e l iminat ing 
the camnon fact or e i< tAr t ·� r ) ' wh ich is not ident ical ly zero , we obtain 
f our homogene ous , l ine ar equat ions f or the ampl itude s ,  x0 , y0 , q0 and P0 • 
In order for this system of l ine ar equat ions t o  have a non-trivial s ol u-
t ion , the determinant of the coeff i c ie nt s  of the ampl itude s must vanish . 
This secul ar determinant has the f ol l ow ing f orm : 
011  C12 c1 3 C14 
c12* C22 C23 C24 · = 0 
C13* C23* C23 C34 
C14 * c24* C14* C44 ( 3- 32) 
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where 
Cn = - Mr W2 + Kr ' r o ' ( 2 !>2 - p2 e -id - !>2 e id ) + Kr • r 1 ' p2 
( 2 e-1 T + 2 e-id" - e 2id - e-2icf' - 2)  + k lfio E2 ( 2 - e-ir - e id ) 
+ k 8 ,  8o '  E2 ( 2  - e 1 r - e- i;- )  + k 1}9' E2 ( 2 e i( + 2 e-ir - 2 -
e-21 r - e2is- ) + k 8Q 1 12 ( 2 ei d + 2 e-i d - e-2id - e2id - 2) 
+ k &' 8]. '  B2 ( 2 e i f' + 2 e-id - e-2i f" - e2id - 2) + kr 9 DB ( 4 -
2 e-i r - 2 e 1r ) + kr (; , DE ( 4 - 2 e iT - 2 e-i r ) + kr s 1 DE 
( 2 e i r + 2 .-ir - .-2U - e2ii" - 2 )  + kr � ' DE ( 2 . ir + 2 .-ii'" -
e 2i.r - e-2 f. J - 2) 
C12 = Kr'ro ' DE ( 2 - eiJ" - e-i
d ) + k Ho DE ( e iT + e_;T - 2) 
+ k 9 '  9o ' DE ( 2 - e �j" - e-id ) - k 99' DE ( 2 e-i F - e-2t.J" - 1)  -
k 9P1 DE ( 2 .-i# - e-2ii" - 1 )  + k 8 '  61-} ,  DE ( 2 e-i T - .-2i r  - 1 )  -
kz. 8 D2 ( 2 - e - 1  r - e id ) + kr 9 B2 . ( 2 - e i r - e-i r ) + kr 9 ' ( 2 -
e-ir - e lr  ) - kr 91 o2 ( 2 e-i d - e�2ir - 1 ) + kr � s2 ( 2 e ir -
e2i r - 1) + k.r 49]_ '  D2 ( 2 e i J'"  - 1 - e+2ir) + kr 8 1 ' E2 ( 2 e- if - 1 -
8-2i ( ) 
Dm Dm i l DM - ir DM · - i r" C1 3 = Kr • r ' (---- - ---- e + ----M e - -a:-) + Krr ' D ( e - 1 )  o Mr . MT T �.�.r1· 
+ Kr • r1 ' (� 8-i � + ....!!!.. e-2 1 1  _ ...!!!,_ e- i d + ....E!_ e- 1;-+ ....E!_ e id _ ""'T Mr Mr Mr Mr 
!:; e2i 0 - : e il ) + 2 k 990 DE2 ( - 1 + e iJ"" ) + 2 k � ·  9o' DE2 
( ...!!._ - � e i tf + 2,1__ e-i ;- - .lL-) + 2 k Ltl- , DE 2 [ ( 1 - e- i ) + Mr Mr MT Kr " 
2M +ir t 2 -ir { m 2 Mf ( 1 - e ) - 2 k 9 9-1 DE ( e - 1 )  + 2 k f) , �1 , Mf DB 
( e- i!/ ) + ...;- E2 (e-2iF _ 8- i r ) + :r DE2 (e i;- _ 82i.f" ) + � DE2 
( 1  - e i 1" ) I + kr 9 j E ( 1 - . ir ) - 2 D2 E ( 1  - . i r  ) + :r E 
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( 1  - e lf > t  :: (e 1f - 1 )  + 1tr 9 ,  j E (e-li" - 1 )  + � o2 E ( 1  - e16 ) 
+ 2MD2E (e-id - 1 )  + � ( 1  - e i d ) + � (e-i d - 1) f + k { E Mr Mr Mr r � 1 
(e- i f  _ 1 > _ 2 02 E (e-if _ 1 )  + � (e if'" _ e2id > + .!!!.._ < 1 _ e 1r > t 
Mr Mr ) 
+ kr 9 1 ' l E ( 1 - e if ) + � p2 E ( e i I - e 2 i T ) + 2MD2E ( 1 - e i d ) Mr MT 
+ ...!!_ (e-i d - 1 ) + .!!!.._ (e-2i d - e- i d ) Mr Mr 
C14 = k 9&- o ( ..!!__ E2 - 2m+M o2 - ..!!__ E2 e i J* + 2m+M o2 e i I -Mr Mr Mt' MT 
M -10 M ) L m 2 % i � Em }if E e + -;;- B + k I' 4D , l MT (D E - E�) ( 1  - e q ) + }if 
e-l f" + ':2B e-iJ - � - 2MD2B 1 + k s9 ' � (..!!__ E3 - 2m+M o2 E ) Mr »r I Mr Mr 
(e-1 .1" _ 1 ) _ : (e-21F _ e-ld ) + ( = + �2E ) ( 1 _ e id ) } 
+ k 991 � <..!!__ E3 - 2m+M o2 E ) (e-id - 1 ) - � (e-2i ;- - e-i;- ) + ( Mr Mr Mr 
(..!!__ 83 _ 2m+M 02 E )  (e il _ e21 r ) _ � ( 1 _ e i d ) 1 k MT Mr Mr + 8- '  � 1 ' 
1 � (D2 B - E3) (e-l f"  - 1 )  + ( = + a:2B ) (e-2l r - e-ltf' ) + 
<-BF- + �2g > ( 1 - e l f ) + kr 9  � < � s2 D - �M D3) ( 1 - e ir > 
- :!r D (eli" - 1 )  J + kr 9 ' 1 � ( D 3 - DE 2) ( 1  - e 1 d ) + ( Mi! + 
+ �3 ) (e- i T'  - 1) � + 1tr &1 1 i <-iij- B2 D - 2:;M 03) ( e-f.&"" - 1) -
: (e-211 - e-1 I ) t + lcr c9'J. '  i � (D 3 - s2 D ) (e i# - e21 1  ) + 
(� + 2MD2 ) ( 1  - ei f ) 
Mr Mr 
2 1 r  -i r 2 -1 r  1 T -2 1r C22 = Kr •r  • B ( 2 - e - e ) + Krr • B (e + e - e -0 
e21 f + 2 + e-i r + e i d  ) + k &�8"o D2 ( 2 - e l f' - e-i f ) + k 9 '  &o ' D2 
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( 2 - e if - e-if ) - k � & · D2 ( 2  e iS" + 2 e- id - 2 - e-2i d - e2id ) 
.. k 9•1 D2 (e i.f .. . -i d  - e2id - .-2ir - 2 .. .  -ttl .. e i  f" ) .. k 9 ' 61 ' 
D2 ( 2 e 1 ; + 2 e- 1 f - e2iJ - e-2i d - 2) - 1tr 9 DE ( 4 - 2 e id - 2 e-td ) 
+ kr & • DE ( 4  - 2 e if - 2 e- i J"  ) - kr 19 1 DE ( 2 e ir + 2 e- id - e
-2fl -
e21 f" _ 2) + ltz. �
1
, DE ( 2 e i $"  + 2 e-ir _ 2 _ e-21 /" _ e2 i d ) 
C K Em < -i r 1r > < - i r 1 > It Em 23 a r ' ro ' � e - e + Krr • E e - + -r ' r1 ' . Mr 
[ (e- id _ 1 ) ,.. :; 8-216 _ :; 8-i d + * ( e i d  _ e2if ) + :; 
EM t.f / 2 i ;- ;., 2 . m m - � e + 2 tc 9&0 D E ( 1 - e ) . + 2 k 8 , , , D E ( M... - -��� o · -r · . � 
e if + :!r e-i f" - � ) "' 2 k ll ' i - D2 E (e-i r - 1) - � D2 E 
(e i r - e2i t"  > - �2E ( 1 - e iT > J + 2 k �&l 1 1 D2 E (e-tcf - 1 )  + 
D2 E (e i O  - e2t.f ) } + 2 k it , � , D2 E 1 � ( e-fT - 1 ) + � 
(e-2 1 1' _ 8-t.f ) + -tir (e iJ _ 82i { ) + :!r ( 1 _ e .J'" ) ) + kr g f _ D 
i f 2 i d m i d M - i tr' � ( 1 - e ) - 2 DE ( 1  - e ) - � D ( 1 - e ) - � D (e  - 1 ) J 
+ kr 9 • � D (e- i f - 1 ) + .1!,_ DE2 ( 1 - e 1 r ) + � DE2 (e-id - 1 ) + l Mr Mr 
� D ( 1 - e 1 � ) + 2:L. D (e-i d - 1 ) + kr 9 1  L - D (e- U  - 1)  -
Mr Mr { 
2 DE2 (e-if - 1> - -i;- n <e i d _ .
2i d > - � D ( l - e t f > J + kr � ' 
{ - D ( 1  - e i Q ) + : DE2 ( e i 6 - e 21 f" ) + :; DE2 ( 1 - e i f" ) + 
-;} <e- i d' _ 1 > .. : < •-2 1 r _ .-td > ) 
C = k � - DE� + ( 2m+M) D3 + DE2 _L e i d - 2m+M D3 e i d + 24 9"o Mr Mr MT Hr 
MD -i f __ "!Q___) m 3 m 2 m 3 1r m Mr e - t:tr'J • k t ' 9 o ' (� D - � DE • ttr D  e + til 
7 9  
Mm - Mr2 
t� (D2 - E2) e l� + (� + 2MD2 ) + m2 (02 - E2) + (� + I Mr Mr Mr t+r2 Mr� 
2Mm D2) e-1 r + � (02 - E2) e1 r + (2!!.._ + 2M2 D2) J + kr "- 1 v »r MJ.'2 Mr2 J IF 
1 <-:b- E2 _ 2m+M o2) e 1 r _ � + (� E2 _ 2m2+Mm n2) e- 1c) _ L•JT Mr Mr Mr 2 »r 2 
Mm -21f M2 E2 _ .2Mm+M2 2 M2 -1dJ � m Mf2 
e + ( Mr2 »r2 D ) - Mf2 e + kr 11 ' / Mr 
(D2 - E2) + (..!....- + 2MD2 ) e-1d + L_ (D2 - E2) e ic'J + ( m2 + Mr Mr Mr2 Mr2 






m M i d" -id ! + 2 kr 9 D E - 2 - 2 - - - (e  + e ) + 2 k 9 ,  Mr Mr r D E 
2m+M -i I M( 2m+M) id/ ) m
2 . 




D .  Fre quenc ie s of the f ramework Vib rat i ons 
If the mol ecul e is in the crys t al l ine state on ly a ve ry smal l 
number among i t s  fundame ntal s can give rise to inf rared ab s orpt ion . The 
fundame ntal s which can be st rong in ab s orpt ion are onl y  thos e in which 
the d ipol e change in each repe at ing unit has the s ame ampl itude phase . 
For a f inite chain , the intens ity of t he s e  vib rat i on s in which repe at ing 
un i t s  do not have the s ame ampl itud e pha se can be shown to be very muc h  
weaker 1 f or an inf inite chain they wi ll have z e r o  intens i t y .  Thus , i f  
there are p characteri s t i c  groups in each repe at ing un it , then ac cording 
to the above c r i t e rion , on ly those mode s for which 
f =  2r'r p ( 3-33 ) 
( where r =:- 0 ,  • • •  , p- 1 ) can be pote nt i al ly ac tive in ab sorpt ion . 
Whe ther even those wi l l  be act ive depend s  on the change of dipole moment 
as soc iated with them . 
s Acco rd ing to De eds the exp re s s ion for the chang ing di pole moment 
paral l el to. the axis of the chain is given as 
M11 = Mo e i (� t - e Jr) cos [i ( N-1 ) J' + e77] sin i N d/s in i d 
( 3- 34) 
For change s in the di pol e moment perpend icul ar to the axi s of the chain 
at an angl e  � to the in it ial d i rect ion f rom wh ich rot at ions are me asured , 
the re sul t of the analys i s  is that 
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Mk = i Mo e 1 W t - ,,.) � cos [ i  (N- 1 )  <F •t > . �.,. - r J 
s in i Nf r + f ) /s in i <d • 1/1 > + cos [ i (N- 1 )  (j" -t > + 
+ E7Ttl}tn i N < f  -j )/s in i <[ - f ) ( 3- 35 ) 
whe re M0 = the max imum value of the changing d ipole moment f or a repeat ing 
and 
unit . 
� = the ampl itude phase d ifference , 
�E- = the phase change of trave l ing wave on ref l e ct i on at end of 
chain ( 0 � f � 1 )  , 
yr = the angular d isplacement from one repeat ing unit to the next 
about the central axis of the c ha in . If the mole cu le is  
planar z igza g ,  t = 7( .  
The intens ity of infrared absorpt ion l ine s is proport ional t o  
e -h� M' (M) 2 , .where y i s  t he  frequency of the vibrat ion or rotat ion 
involved , and M is the change produced in the elect r ic d ipole moment . 
The mole cules und er our cons ide rat i on have p = 2 in equat ion ( 3-32) .  
The ref ore there should be two potent ially act ive fund amental s  • .  They occur 
when 
f= 0 and r = -,- . ( 3-36 ) 
F ortunately , many of the off-d iagonal e leme nt s in the se cular de­
terminant ( 3-31 ) vanish when d equals  0. When � = O ,  secular de te rminant 
( 3-31 ) can be fact ored int o the f ol l �ing bl ocks : 
( 3- 37 )  
The ref ore , when r = o , the roots Wj ( r )  of the se cular determinant 
( 3-31 ) are given by : 
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� ( O ) = 0 ( trans lat ion paral le l t o  axis of cha in) 
� ( 0) = 0 ( translat ion perpend i cular to axis of chain) 
( 3-38a) 
( 3-38b)  
where 
= f (Cl • C2) + i (Cl + C2)2 - 4 (C1c2 - c32) W3 c o > l 2)1 
6u4 ( O) a [ (Cl + C2) - y (Cl + C2)2 - 4 (CtC2 - C32) 
l 2Jl 
Cl = Krro + Kr ' ro ' + 2 Krr ' + 2 Krr l + 2 Kr ' rl ' + 4 k 9�o o
2 E2 + 
( 3- 38c) 
( 3-38d ) 
4 k fJ '  �o , o
2 E2 - a k �9 , o2 E2 + 8 k &- � l o2 s2 + 8 k 9,  81 , o2 s2 -
8 kr fi D E + 8 kr (:j '  D E - 8 kr �l D E + 8 kr 9]. , DE 
( 4 4M2 2m+M 2 4 M2 2 M2 + 4Mm+2M2 1 C 2 = k 99 0 l ( E ""MtT + ( Mr ) 0 + Mr2 - 2 E ( MJ:2 ) MJ:2 
J 3 2 2M 3m2 4Mm.D4 4MmD2E2 m } + k r/ fio • I n2 < �2 + Mr' - E2 <w-> + t-tr2 - Mf2 + Mr 
+ 2 k & �' ·� (� E2 - �M o2 ) <-lfr o2 - � E2) - :2 (02 - E2 ) 
+ (� + 2MD2 ) ( M E2 - 2m+M o2)  - .1!_ (� + 2MD2 ) ) 2 k MT »r2 -g;r Mr Mr Mr Mr · ) + 991 
� ( !. E2 - 2m+M D2) - ( M2 E2 - M( 2m+M) D2) - .1!_ (.1!_ E2 -I �-.. 1 MT Mr2 »r2 Mr Mr 
2m+M 2 M2 J [ m2 2 2 2 m2 2Mm 2 :Mr D ) + t+r2 + 2 k & ' 9 1 ' { Mf2 (D - E ) + ( Mr2 + MT2 D ) 
<o2 - E2> + cL + 2Mm o2> + <� + 2MD2 > 2 } 
Mr2 t-tr2 Mr Mr2 
3 M 3 2m+M M 3 C 3 = 2 k �lo ( - DE Mr + D E MT + D E Mr ) + 2 k g' !) 0 ' ( D E 




+ MT2 D E + Mr2 · D E + Mr" D E - � DE ) - 8 k rtf , 
2 M M M 3 l m2 2 D E2 + 2 k 91-t ( -g;r D E + � - !if DE ) + 4 k (; . 8 1 • I t-tr2 
D E (D -
E2) + ( �2 D E + �JE ) + w D E (D2 - E2) + ( :;;. D E + ::� 
n3 E)J + kr n � E2 ( M + � + M2 ) - o2 ( 2m+M + m( 2m+M ) + "' 1 -wr Mr2 »r2 ur MT2 
M( 2m+M) ) M Mm M
2 ] 
Mr2 - -wf - � - MT2 
2m2+Mm n2 Mm M2 2 - -- + -- E Mr2 Mr2 MT2 
m2 2 2 
+ -- D2 m 2 m 3Mm 2 Mm 2 Mm f.Sr2 - Mt'2 E + Mf"T + Mr2 D + � E + Mr2 + 
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When dl =  1r, the of f-d iagonal e lement s in the secular determinant ( 3-31 ) 
do not vanish.  Theref ore , we have used a graphical met hod t o  f ind numeri-
cal va lue s  f or root s Wj ( 1( ) . The se root s are tabulated f or certain 
specif ic molecule s in Table s  VII , V I I I , XI I I , and XIV . 
I f  we s olve the determinant ( 3-31 ) when C = 1( ,  we obta in the 




'M.r� fU2 1 fl Mr2 (C33 + C44) + Mr f12 (Cn + C22) J 
Mr� p2 1 C33 C44 Mr2 - C34
2 t-tr2 - Mr J1 (C33 + C44) (Cn + C22 > 
+ C11  C22 f2 - MT f C232 - MT f C242 - u2 C122 - Mt'JU C142 J 
e = � 2 � - MT e33 e44 (e ll  + e22 > + Mr e342 (ell + e22> 
Kr Jl l 
- p e11 e22 (e33 + e44) + Mr e232 e44 - Mr e242 e34 +JU e11 e232 
- Mr e24 e23 e34 + Mr e242 e33 + JU e242 e11 +;u e122 <e33 + e44) 
-;u e13 C12 e23 +;u e12 e24 e13  -JU e24 e12 e14 - MT e14 Cl3  e34 
+ Mr e142 e33 + Jl e142 e22 j 
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D = 1 < e1 1  e22 e33 e44 - e11 e22 e342 - e1 1 e232 e44 + 2 e11  e23 M.r2,112 
C34 e24 - e1 1  e33 e242 - e33 e44 c1 22 + e122 e342 + e12 c23 e13 e44 
- e12 e23 e34 e14 + e12 e24 e34 e14 - e14 e12 e23 C34 + e14 e12 e24 e33 
+ e22 e14 e1 3 e34 - e142 e22 e33 - e14 e23 e1 3  e24 + e142 e2 32 ) 
and 
ell  = 4 Kr • ro '  D2 - 8 Kr ' rl ' D2 + 4 k 1•o E2 + 4 k 9 ,  9o ' E2 - 8 k t; &- • E � 
-84tf_'! 8 k IJ ' 9l • E2 + 8 kr � DE + 8 1tr 9- ' DE - 8 kr .l - 8 kr � • DE 
e12 = 4 Kr ' ro ' DE - 4 k 81Jo DE + 4 k &' 9o ' DE + 4 k g 9-' DE + 4 k 8-11, DE 
2 2 2 - 4 k 9 • 91 ' DE - 4 kr 9 D + 4 kr � E + 4 kr r,> • + 4 kr f) 1 D - 4 kr (} 1 
2 2 2 E - 4 kr 9l ' D - 4 kr 81 '  E . 
M m M e13 = 2 Kr • r0 • D ( � - �) - 2 Krr ' D - 2 Kr ' r l ' D (� - �) 
- 4 k 9�0 DE2 + 4 k g' g.0 , DE2 ( � - � ) + 4 k 8 9 ,  DE2 1 + !!r ) 
- 4 k fl 9t DE2 - 8 k (}' G i DE
2 ( � - � ) + 2 kr &l ( E  ... 2 D2 E + 
Em ME 2m 2 2M 2 m M � - �) + 2 kr 9, E (- 1 + � D - � D + � - �) 
2 m M + 2 kr 91 E ( - 1 + 2 D - � + �) 
2m+M D2 + � E ) + 2 k Ll • 4 • MT MT ,. vo 
2m+M 2 _ !_ E3 _ _  ME + _mE + 2 k 8- ,_ ,  ( 'f+i D E ..-.-, *r Mr 
M m 3 m 2 mD 2MD3 + til D) + 2 ltr " ' (t4.r D - til DE - til - -Mr--) + 2 ltr .9 1 
m 3 mD - D  + - +  
Mr MT 
C22 = 4 Kr ' ro ' E2 - 4 Krr ' E2 + 4 k t•o D2 + 4 k �· 90, D2 + 8 k '9 ' o2 
- 8 k I ,.1 D2 - 8 k g t 91 , D2 - 8 kr tJ... DE + 8 kr 1 • DE + 8 kr d 1 DE 
- 8 kr 9 1 • DE .. 
C2� a- 2 Krr l E + 2 Kr 1 r 1 1 :; ( - 1 + �EM - � ) + 4 k IOo D2 E 
2 m M 2 m 2M + 4 k & , 9-o ' D E (t4.r - �) + 4 k9s- • D E ( 1 + � - v> 
- 8 k gt;.1 D2 E + 8 k ,. , g1 , D2 E (- -� + :; ) + 2 kr (; (- D - 2 DE 2 
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- _!__ D + � D) + 2 kr � ·  ( - D + � DE2 - � DE2 + � D - � D) Mr Kr Mr Mr Mr U'l 
2 m M 2m 2 + 2 kr 91 (D + 2 DE + � D - � D) + 2 kr 9l ' ( - D - MT DE -
_!__ D + �) 
Mr Mr 
ME2 ( 2m+M)D2 M m 2 C24 = 2 k tQ 0 D ( - Mr + Mr - �) + 2 k (J '  � 0  • D (t4.r D -
2Mm DE - _!__ - � - 2MDE ) + 4 k ��1 D (� E2 + �M 02 -�2 � � � � 
2 DE + !!r ) + 4 k & 1 19]. 1 D < -Tfr E2 - :r n2 + :r + �2 ) + 2 kr " E 
M 2 2m+M 2 M m 2 m 2 m 2MD2 <-;r E - Mr D + -sr> + 2 kr t '  E (� D - � E - � - MT ) 
+ 2 kr 9 1 E ( �M D2 - � E2 - �) + 2 kr g 1 ' E ( � E2 -
m 2 m 2MD2 
� D + !if + Mr ) 
2Mm M m - + 2 Krr • (- - --) -Mr2 MT MT 
2Mm 2 2 
Mr ) + 4 k 9Do D E + 4 k e' �0 • 
m2 M2 2Mm M D2 E2 (¥ + M;2 - "'r2 ) + 8 k �9 , D2 E2 ( � - "Mf) - 8 k 9.91 
D2 E2 - 8 k � ,  t9J. ' n2 E2 ( �2 + �2 - :;; ) - 4 kr <9 DE ( 1 + -H:r 
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M M m2 m 2Mm - '""'Mf) + 4 krs ' DE ("'Mf + Mr2 - "'Mf - Mr2 
M2 + �) + 4 kr � 1 DE 





2 M 2 2m+M 2 M C 34 = 2 k 81 0 DE ( - Mf E + MT D - Mf) + 2 k 6 ' 6\-o • DE ( m D2 MT2 
Mm 12 Mm + m D2 m E2 2MD
2 
+ L E2 - Mr2 
- � � - "MT - Mr Mr2 








m2 3Mm 2 Mm 2 Mm 2M2n2 (.!!.__ E2 -+ Mr'2 + MT2 D - � E - Mr2 - MT2 + kr 9 MT 
m2 3Mm 2 Mm 2 Mm 2M2 2
) ( 
2m+M 2 . D + E + + 
u-2 
D + kr fJ 1 � D Mr2 - Mr2 Mf2 Mr2 �.-.. �. ..... 
M2 ( m 2 m 2 m 2MD
2 m2 2 + 2 ) + kr 1 1 t - D - - B - - - - � D + Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr 
m2 E2 + m
2 3Mm o2 - :!;2 1l 2 Mm 2M202 »r2 Mr2 + Mr2 - Mr2 - Mr2 ) 
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l 
M2 14 + C44 = k Ho 2 . Mr ( 
2 2m+M ) 2 04 + M Mr -;rr 
+ 2M2 2( 2Min+M2) J E2 -Mr2 t-tr2 
m 2MD2 m2 2 4Mm o4 + m2 4Mm 2 + k f ' g o' (- + Mr - -;:;:r D  Mr2 Mr2 E2 + -;:;:r D 12) Mr Mr MT 
m + <- + Mr 
( 3-3 9) 
D .  Numerical Cal culat ion• 
In this sect ion we s hal l cal culate the actual frequencies of the 
framework vibrat ions involving coord inates x, y ,  p ,  and q . f or polyvinyl 
chl or ide and polyacrylonitrile . We shal l use the constant s and the f orce 
constant s l isted in Tables V ,  VI , XI and XII . The vibrat ional frequencies ,  
- 1 v ,  in em .- , are obtained fran the roots of the al gebraic se cular equat ions 
--- w-
( 3-38 ) and ( 3-39 ) by the use of the re lat ion Y • 27tc 
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For polyvinyl chloride we have found the f ollowing frequencies of 
the framework vibrations involving the coord inates , x , y , p and q .  
When � = 0 
,_,.. 
�l ( O) = 1188 cm.-1 
�. ( O) = 475 om .-1 
When d = 1T ,  the equat ion ( 3-39 ) becomes z .  
( ()})4 - 4 . 615  X 1028 X ( fl.iJ-) 3 - 6 . 251 X 1 0.56 ( {()2) 2 - 1 .  748 X 1084 W 2 
+ 0 . 0426 X 101 12 = 0 ( 3-40 ) 
By putting the left-hand s ide of the equation ( 3-40) equal to K ,  we can 
plot a graph K versus W 2 • We have obtained the graph shown in Figure 7 
for polyvinyl chloride . We notice that two roots of the algrebraic 
equat ion ( 3-40� in the 1-2000 cm. -1 range are :  
(A} 32tr):: 7 . 5 X 1 028 
4)42� :0. 035 X 1028 
Accordingly , when d = 1'( 
� <r> = 1269 cm .- 1 
�(� = 93 cm. -l 
F or polyac ry l on i t ri l e , we have f ound the f ol l owi ng f requenc i e s of 
the framework vibrations involving the c oordinate s x ,  y , p ,  and q.  
When �= 0 
- -
y 1 ( 0 ) = 
y; ( 0) = 
1 1 85 - 1  em . 
- 1  648 em . 
When D = -rr , the equation ( 3- 39) be c ome s : 
( �2)4 - 4 . 601 X 1 028 (�2 ) 3 - 6 .264 X 1 056 ( �2 )2 - 1 . 7 34 X 1 084 
� + 0 . 0421 X 1 0112 = 0 ( 3-41 ) 
\ 
\ ·  
s 





Figure 7 .  The Roots of the Al gebra ic Equat ion ( 3-40) in 1-2000 
em . -1 Range . 
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I 
By putt ing the l ef t-hand s ide of the e quat ion ( 3-41 ) equal to K ,  we can 
pl ot a graph K versus �2 • For po1yac ry1 onitrile , we have obtaine d the 
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graph s imil ar to what we obtained for polyvinyl chl oride . Thus , we have 
obtained two roots of the al gebraic equat ion ( 3-41 ) in t he 1-2 000 cm . � l  
range as 
/}) 2 = 5 . 74 X 1 028 3 
2 2 8  �4 = 0 . 031 X 1 0 • 
Ac cord ingly , when f = V, 
� ( 7T )  = J 'Z IIf em . - 1 
_, 
- 1 y4 < rr> = ·9 8 em . 
CHAPTER IV 
VIBRATIONAL ANALYS IS OF POLYVINYL CHLORI DE 
A .  Gene ral Cons ide rat ions 
Vinyl chlor ide 10 can be prod uced by the dehydrohal ogenat ion of 
ethylene chloride . Viny l chlor ide polymer ize s  read ily in the pre sence of 
peroxide s to a hard br ittle re s in in which the unit s are l inked re gu larly 
in a he ad-to-tail fashion .  In order to ach ieve a complete as s ignment of 
the infrared and Raman spectra of a molecule . s ome knowled ge of it s st ruc­
ture or pos s ible structure s is ne ce ssary . Otherwise , a complete determina­
t i on of se le ct ion rule s and normal modes is not poss ible . I f  the st ructure 
is not known with ce rta inty , it neverthe le s s  serve s as a use ful start ing 
point f or the analys is . The s tructure of polyvinyl chloride is pre s umed 
to be based on a head-t o-tail arrangement of the -CH2CH( Cl ) - monome r unit s . 
The chemical structure could theref ore be wr itten ( -CH2CHCl- >n · The X-ray 
d if fract ion pattern of or iented s pe c imens , however , s hows 11 that the funda­
mental repeat d istance along the cha in axis is about 5 A .  This sugge sts 11  
that , although the carb on cha in backbone is a pl anar z igza g ,  the chlor ine 
atoms are alternately on oppos ite s ide s of the pl ane of the carb on cha in .  
Thus , the crystall ograph ic repeat ing unit cons ists of two monomer unit s . 
This  sugge sted structure of polyvinyl chloride is shown schemat ical ly in 
F i gure 8 .  The C2 axe s  c oinc ide wit h  the two-f old axes of the CH2 groups , 
the mirror planes �v co incide w ith the pl ane s of the CHCl groups , and 
the gl ide p lane Oig is the plane of the carbon backb one . In analyz ing 
. ... .. , .. 
Ov 
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Un it Ce ll 
Figure 8. Structure of P olyvinyl Chlor ide . 
the infrared spe ctrum , it is al s o  �portant to know what proport ion of the 
sample is cryst all ine . We already d is cus sed in Chapte r III the d ifferences 
in the spectra of the crystall ine and amorphous polymers . 
Infrared spectra in the region of S00- 1500 cm . - 1 have been reported . 
for polyvinyl chlor ide by Thompson and Tarkington . 12 • 1 3 Pol ar ized inf rared 
stud ies on or iented polyvinyl chlor ide in the re gion of about 800 t o  .3000 
cm . - 1 have been obta ined by E l l i ott , Ambrose , and Temple . 14 Inf rared 
spe ctra in the extended range of 70 to 3000 cm. -1 have been obta ined by 
Krimm and Liang . 15  The one -d imens i onal space group for the polyvinyl 
chlor ide structure s hown in F igure 6 has a factor group is omorphic to the 
point group C2v .  The ref ore we can obt ain the symmetry spe c ies , characters , 
and select ion ru le s which are shown in T able III . 
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TABLE I I I  
CHARACTER TABLE , SYMMETRY SPECIES , AND SELECTION RULES FOR 
POLYVINYL CHLORI DE 
�2v E C2 ftFV " 0"1  IR R 
A t  1 1 1 1 a a 
A2 1 1 - l - 1 f a 
B l 1 - 1 1 - 1  a a 
B2 1 - 1  - 1  1 a a 
a = act ive ; f = f orbidden 
B . Frequencie s of Framework Vibrat ions 
In order t o  make numer ical calculat: ions , we need t o  know the equi-
l ibrium conf igurat ion of polyvinyl chloride . The necessary constant s are 
l isted in Tab le IV . 
TABLE IV 
THE EQUILIBRIUM CONFIGURATION OF POLYVINYL CHLORIDE 
' • 1  . •  
C-C B ond C-H B ond C-Cl B ond 
D ist ance D is tance D is tance C-C-C Cl-C-H 
Reference <.A> <1> <1> Angle Angle 
I ; 
Syrltin and 1 . 54 1 . 07 1  1 . 69 1 09 ° 28 '  1 1 0 ° 30 '  Dyatkinal 6 (Assumed ) 
Mul ler17 1 . 54- 1 . 55 1 1 4 °  
Bauer 1.8 1 . 50 1 . 08 . .  
Dieke and 1 . 1 Kist iakowsltyl9 
Pauling and ' 
Brockway20 . 
1 . 53- 1 . 54 1 . 09 t 0 . 03 1 1 1 ° 1 1 1 ° 30 '  
Assumed here 1 . 54 1 . 07 1  1 . 69 1 1 1 ° 30 '  1 09 ° 2 8 ' 
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From the data in Table IV and the well-known masses of the hyd rogen,  
carbon and chlorine atoms , we can calculate the c onstants we need . The 
results are given in Table v .  
Symbol 
m = tnc + 2 mH 
M = me + mu + 1DC1 
t1r = m + M 
Hm 
}1 = »r 
8 '  
TABLE V 
OONSTANTS USED IN THIS ANALYSIS  
De scription Va lue 
mass of hyd ropn at em 1 . 6732 X l o-24 gm . 
mass of carbon atom 1 9 . 9 230 X lo-24 gm . 
mass  of chlorine atom 59 . 103 x l o-24 gm . 
mass  of CH2 group 23 . 2694 X lo-24 gtn .  
mass of CHCl group 80 . 593 x lo-24 gm . 
total mass of one repeat ing 1 03 . 2 694 X lo-24 gln .  
unit 
reduced mas s of one repeat- 1 8 . 123 x lo- 24 gm .  
ing unit 
(CH2) - (CHCl ) - (CH2) angle 101 ° 
(CHCl ) - (CH2) - ( CHCl ) angle 101 ° 
(CH2) - (CHCl ) bond distance 1 . 65 A 
Us ing known f orce constants from s Unilar mole cule s ,  we shall  make 
a complete as s ignment of the infrared act ive fundamental band set s in the 
polyvinyl chlor ide spectra . A set of force constant s which works we ll 
for some other molecule s .5 ' 21 is 1 is ted in Table VI . 
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TABLE VI 
A SET OF FORCE CONSTANTS 
Nominal Force Constant In Units of l OS Dyne s /Cm . 
Krro � Kr • ro
.
' 
k tJIO � � fJ' 8o ' 
k
'lo �k� ' -'o ' 
k
a.«o �ka. 'a.o '  
k """ k a.a.l vi a. ' a.l ' 
lt�� o  � k� ' � o ' 
k� � 1 � k� t � 1 t 
k "'(o � k '(" ro t 
k ., (1 � k y' yl t 
Ke-e l 
Kc-H 













4 . 44 
0 . 3.5 
0 . 31 1  
4 . 8 
0 . 34 
1 2 
1 . 06 
1 5 
0 . 1 67 
3 . 64 
4 . 79 
0 . 5 8  
The nume r ical calculat ions in sect ion D of Chapter I I I  lead u s  to 
as s ign the infrared act ive fund amental band set s for the framework vibra-
t iona as s hown in Tab le VII . 
C .  The Frequency As s ignment of Infrared Spectrum of P olyvinyl Chloride 
We shall interpret the a s s ignment s made in se ct i on B of this chapter 
and complete as signment s for othe r band aet s . 
In the 1 00-200 cm . - 1 re gion , the re oc cur three weak infrared band 
set s . It is be l ieved that the se band sets are due ma inly t o  framework 
· TABLE VII 
INFRARED FREQUENCY AS SIGNMENT FOR THE FRAMEWORK VIBRATIONS 
OF THE POLYVINYL CHLORIDE 
Observed 
Fre que ncy 
. in em .  - 1 Intens itl 
1 02 vwa 
1 60 wb 






1 096  m 
1 1 25 vw 
1 235 vw 
8vw = very weak . 
bw = weak . 
Calculated · 
Frequencl 









1 1 88 
1 269 
Coord inate s 
Aa e igrament Involved 
cha in bend ing whe n x , y , p ,  q 
r= 7f 
tor s i onal when ; = 1f' � 
( HCCl ) rocking a 
chain bend ing when p ,  q 
o= o 
( CH2 ) ,. rc:>cking :. a '  
( HCCl ) twist ing � 
( CH2 ) twist ing � ·  
(HCC l )  wagg ing t 
chain stretching whe n p ,  q 
s-= 0 
cha in stretch ing when x , y , p , q 
o= -,-
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vibrat ions . Us ing the f orce constant 21  k�g0 = 0 . 3 11  x 10
5 dyne s/em . ( f or 
the cycl ic chain mole cule s ) , we have calculated pos s ib le f reque ncy of 
t ors ional vibrat ion . It turned out to be at 294 cm . -1 • The re f ore we 
have adjusted the value of k�g0 s o  that we may have the freq uency of 
tors ional vibrat ion at 197 cm. -1 • The ad justed value of kgg0 is 0 . 15 x 
105 dynes/em . 
From the re sult we obta ined in sect ion D of Chapter I I I  we have 
as signed to chain bend ing vi brat ion (when � a  111 the band at 1 02 em . -1 . 
These as s ignments are d ifferent from those given by Krimm and Liang . 1 5  
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A comparison of the spectra of CH3CH2Cl ,
22 CH3CHClCH3
23 su gge�t s  
that the e-el stretching frequencie·s l ie approximate ly i n  t he  region be­
tween 600 and 700 cm .-1 while the c-Cl bend ing freq':lenc ies  are found at 
about 300 to 400 em . -l . Fran thil we haft as s igned t o  C-C l l>end ing · 
vibrat ions the bands at 31'  and 363 cm .-1 . We have ass igned C-Cl stret ch­
ing mode s for the two banda at 61 5 and 635 cm . -1 . 
Our numer ical cal culat ions have led us to as·s isn t o  (CH2 ) rocking 
mode the band at 693 em . -l and t o  (CR2 ) twiat ing vibrat ion the band at 
9 - 1 63 em . • The se as s lgnment a agree \flth th oa• given by the aut hor in 
the analya ie of cyc l ic chain moleculea . 2 1  we not ice that as s ignments 
are d ifferent from those given by Kr� and Liang . 1'  It was sugge sted by 
Krimm and Liang that the band at 63'· em .  -1 ar ise s from ittteract ions in the 
eryatall ine regions of the polymer or due to rotat iona l isomers of the 
polymer chain which are pres�nt in the amorphous region .  But our calcula� 
t lon leads to the pred 1et 1on that the band at 635 em . -l is also ass igned 
to e-el bend ing vibrat ion. This ass ignment is also  supported by Mizushima 
and ShbDanouchi . 24 
The bands at 430 . and 480 cm � -l were aa s igned by Krimm and �lang 
to the degenerate chain bend ing mode s i-< -rr/2) and �-( 3 1f/2 ) . But our 
numerical cal culat ions in Sect ion D of Chapter IV· which is based on a 
. .  
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new trans f ormat ion ( 3-2 6 )  has led us to be l ieve that we s hould as s ign 
to cha in bend ing mode when d = 0 the band at 487 em .  -1 • We have as s igned 
t o  (HCCl)  rocking vibrat i on the band at 430 cm . - 1 • 
From our ca lculat ions we expe ct a band set at 735 cm . - 1 which s hould 
be as signed t o  the ( CH2) wagging vibrat ion . But t his mode d oe s  not seem 
to be as s ignable t o  any band in the spectrum . It is clear that the s pec-
trum of a deute rated polymer would be most he lpful on thi$ po int . 
In the 800-1200 cm . - 1 re gi on ,  whe re no st rongly infrared act ive 
fundamentals of character ist ic groups are expe cted , infrared band seta 
are be l ieved to be due ma inly t o  f ramework . vibrat ions . Our theory de� 
veloped in sect i on C of Chapter IV has proved to be mos t valuable on 
this point . The re sults  of our nume ri cal cal cul at ions in se ct ion D of 
. Chapter IV and the re s ults obta ined from the expre s s ions ( 3-2 5) ehow · 
clearly that the band at 833 cm .- 1 should be as s igned t o  (HC�l) twist-
ing vibrat ion when �a  0 ,  the band at 1096 em .  -l should be ass igned to 
(HCC l) wagg ing vibrat ions when r = O .  Furthermore , they s hOllf that the 
band s at 1 1 25 and 1 2 35 cm . - 1 should be ass igned to cha in stret ching vibra­
t ions when 0 a 0 and 0 = 7f re s pe ct ively .  Krimm and Liang1 .5 could not 
as s ign to any vibrat ional mode the band at 1 2 35 - 1 em .  • 
Our calculat ions conf irmed the a s s i gnment of t he  band at 11 97 cm . -1 
to a (CH) wagg ing vibrat ion which was pred icted by Krimm and Liang with 
le s s  certa inty . The fact that the band set covering the frequency r•rige 
1140- 1250 cm . - 1 is weak in the inf rared but strong in the Raman spectrum 
lends support to the as s ignment of thi s band set . · 
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There is l itt le doubt about the ass ignments of the strongly infrared 
active band set s from the detailed analyses of small molecules . 25 The 
strong band at 1427 om . -1 is undoubtedly caused by the (CR2) stretching 
mode , although it is at a somewhat lower frequency than the correspond ing 
mode at about 1460 cm . -1 in polyethylene .26 By analogy with the poly­
ethylene case , we may as s ign the 1352 cm.-1 band to the (CH2) wagging mode .  
The two bands at 1 330 and 1250 cm . -1 are most probably ass ignable to  the 
two (CH) bend ing modes . It is we ll-establ ished that the band at 1250 
cm . -1 corresponds to the (CH) bend ing mode . 
For the as s ignments of C-Cl modes , it is probable that they are 
mixed with the framework vibrat ions . We notice that the (CCl) wagging 
mode is f orb idden by the se lect ion rules . 
The four expected CH and CH2 stretching vibrat ions . are undoubtedly · 
to be as s igned to  the f our high frequency bands at 2820 ,  2849 , 2920 ,  and 
2967 cm . -
1 • By anal ogy with the correspond ing modes at 2853 and 2925 
om . -1 in polyethylene26 and normal paraffin , 5 we can asJ ign the 2849 cm . -1 
band to the symmetric (H-C-H) stretching vibrat ion and the 2920 ·om . -1 to 
the unsymmetric (R-C-H) stretching mode . 
A complete as s ignment of the infrared spectrum of the polyvinyl 
chl oride is l isted in Table VIII . 
Observed 
Frequency 























FREQUENCY ASSIGNMENTS OF THE INFRARED SPECTRUM OF THE 
POLYVINYL CHLORIDE 
Calculated Ass ignment Given 
Frequencl As s ignment Given by Krimm Intens itl in em . - in this Analla is and Lian1lS 
vw• . 93 chain bending when ( 11/2)b 
r= ..,. 
w 197 tors ional when -r = rr ( 3  �/2) w 
vw 328 (C-Cl) bend ing 
Ow (CCl ) 
w T ( CCl ) 
w 411  (HCCl) rocking .Y- ( 3.., 12> 
s 658 (C-Cl ) stretching � ( CC l ) s t ( CCl ) 
m 725 (CH2) rocking y ( CC l ) 
w 819 (HCCl )  twist ing v + ( -t'/2) 
m 950 (CH2) twist ing i+ ( 3 1f/2) 
m 1 036 (HCCl ) wagging (+ ( 0) 
vw 1 1 88 cha in stretching when Y+ < 1f> 
f'= O 
w 11 94 ( CH) wagging � (CH) 
vw 1269 cha in stretching when 
· ; = _,.. 
s 1249 (CH) wagging ' d(CH) 
m 1337 (CH) bend ing d{cH) 
vw 1 379  (CH2) wagging 'fw CCH2) 
8 1468 sym . H-C-H bend ing cf'(CH2) 
vw 2819 ( CH) stret ching � (CH) 
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TABLE VI I I  ( CONT INUED ) 
Obs erved Calculated As s ignment Given 
Frequency Prequen� As s ignment Given by Kr imm 
in cm.-1 Intens ity in em .- in this Analys ia and J,ianglS 
2849 w 2865 sym . C-H stret ching Ys (CH2) 
2920 m 2925 uns ym .  C-H st retching Y. (CH2 ) 
2967 w 2972 (CH) stret ching 1 ( CH) . 
4w = weak ; vw = very we ak ; s = strong . 
b t = stret ching ; a= bending ; "¥; = rocking ; � = wag.ing ; �t = twist ing ; s = symmetr ic ; a = ant isymmetric . 
CHAPTER V 
VIBRATIONAL ANALYSIS OF POLYACRYLON ITRILE 
A .  General Cons iderat ions 
Acrylon itrile is made from e ither ethylene or acetylene as a st art• 
1 0  ing point . Acrylonitr ile long has been used as a co-monomer i n  the 
synthe s is of synthet ic rubbers and plast ics . When polymer ized alone , it 
forms a sol id re s in which is c omposed of l ine ar polymers . The s olut ion 
of thi s re s in can be spun into threads , which . led t o  the introduct i on in 
1948 of a new synthet ic f ibe r known as Orlon .  Thi s f iber is espec ial ly 
re s ist ant to deteriorat ion by weather ing and sunl ight and f inds exte ns ive 
use f or fabr ics for outdoor use . Acr ilan and Dyne l are other trade names 
f or this p olymer . 
The infrared spectrum of polyacrylonitr i le . in tbe rocksalt re gion 
has been stud ied by Rarms 27 and Bur lant . 28 The infrared s pectrum of poly­
acryl onitr ile in t he 7 0- 3000 cm . - 1 range was · obta ined by Krimm and L iang . 29 
The structure of polyacryl onitrile is pre sumed t o  be based on a 
he ad-t o-ta il arrangement of -CH2CH( CN ) - monomer unit s . The conf igurat ion 
has been t hou ght t o  be an at act ic one , the irregular arrangement of the 
CN groups be ing infe rred from the qual ity of the X-ray d iffract ion 
pattern . 30 However , it is now be l ieved that the structure is act ually 
isotact ic , but in a he l ical conf ormat ion . S ince the CEN b ond has been 
inve st igated thoroughly , we may apply t he the ory deve l oped in Chapter IV 
to f ind the vibrat ional mode s  of polyacryl onitr ile . That is , we treat 
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the C&N group as an instantane ous ly r igid r ot ator in f ind ing normal mode s 
of (NiC-CH ) characte r is t ic group . 
The one d Unens ional s pace group of the st ructure of polyacrylon itrile 
has a fact or group isomorphic with the point group C2v • The re f ore He can 
obtain the symmetry spe c ie s , character s , and se le�t ion rule s which are 
shown in Table III . 
B .  Frequenc ie s  of Framework Vibrat ions 
In order to make numerical calculat ions , we need t o  k n ow  t he equi• 
l ibrium conf igurat ion of the polyacryl onitrile mol e cule . The necess ary 
const ant s are l isted in Table IX . 
TABLE IX 












1 . 15 
...  
c..c-c . !Dgle 
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From t he data in Tab le IX and the wel l-known mas s e s of the hydro-
gen ,  carbon , and n it roge n at oms , we can ca lculate the constant s we need . 
The resu lts are given in Table X .  
From t he re s ults we obt a ined in sect ion D of Chapter  III . and the 
numerical value s obtainable from t he expre ss ions ( l-25) , we may ass ign 
the f undament al band sets to the f ramework vibrat ions of polyacrylonitrile � 
Symbol 
MJ: = m + M  





CONSTANTS USED IN THE ANALYSIS OF POLYACRYLONITRILE 
Descr iption 
mas s  of hydrogen 
mass of carb on 
mas s of nitrogen 
mass of CH2 group 
mass  of (NCCH) group 
total mas s  of one re peat ing 
unit 




(CH2) - (NCCH) bond d istance 
Value 
1 . 6732 x l o-24 gm. 
1 9 � 9230 x lo-24 �· 
23 . 258 x lo-24 gm . 
23 . 2694 x l o-24 gm .  
64 . ,77 x l o-24 F ·  
87 . 846 x lo-24 gm .  
11 . 1 s x lo-24 gm .  
1 . 65 1 
The ass ignments of the inf rared act ive fundament al band seta are 
shown in Tab le XII . The set of f orce cons tants used here is l i sted in 
Tab le XI . 
C .  The Frequency As s ignme nt s of Inf rared Spectrum of P olyacry l onitr ile 
We shal l interpret the ass ignment s made in sect ion B of th is chapter 
and canplete as s i gnments f or other band sets . The ·r·esult of our cal cula­
t ions in sect i on D of Chapter IV leads us t o  as s ign the 8 6  cm . � 1 band to 
a chain be nd ing vi brat ion when 5 = 7T • This as s ignment is d ifferent fran 
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TABLE XI 
A SET OF FORCE CONSTANTS 
Nominal Force Constant In Unite of 10� Dynes/Qia .  
ltrr o � kr ' r  o ' 
= 4 . 44 
k 99-o � k I' to ' = 0 . 3.5 
kllllo � kiJ' flo ' 
= 0 . 311 
kctcto � ka ' ao t 
= 4 . 8 
kClQ.l � kct I Cll I = 0 . 34 
k�� o � lt� · � 0  1 = 1 2 
k�� l � k� ' � 1 ' = 1 . 06 
k 1 Yo �k Y' fo' 
= 1 .5  
k '(li � k rl 't'l , = 0 . 1 67 
ke-e-N = 4 . 50 
kc-R 
= 4 . 79 
k trfo ( f or N:SC-C-H group) = o . ss 
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TABLE XI I 
INFRARED FREQUENCY ASSIGNMENTS FOR THE FRAMEWORK VIBRATIONS 
OF POLYACRYLON ITRILE 
Ob served Calculated 
Prequen� Frequencl Coord inate s 
in cm.-1 Intens itr in em . - As s igrment Involved 
86 w 98 cha in bend ing when x ,  y ,  p ,  q 
; = rr 
675 w 648 cha in bend ing when p , q 
� = 0 
778 m 725 (CH2 ) rocking a. '  
862 vw 803 (HCCN ) twi st ing � 
1 044 ( s h) 950 (CH2 ) twist ing � · 
107 3  s 1 024 (HCCN ) wagging "( 
11 1 5  ( s h) 1 1 85 cha in stret ching when 1175 ( sh) d-: o p , q 
1 227 mw 1214 cha in st ret ching when x , y , p ,  q 
o = rr 
1359 ms 
1379 CCH2) wagging -r 1375 ( a  h) 
1447 vs 1468 sym . H-C-H bend ing inte rnal co-
ord inate s of 
(CH2) group 
287 0 m 2865 sym . C-H stretch ing internal co-
ord inates of 
( CH2) group 
2940 vs 2925 unsym . C-H stret ching internal co-
ord inates of 
(CH2) group 
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the one given by Krimm and Liang . It is believed that this band set ia 
due mainly to framework vibrations . 
Most of the CH2 modes can be read ily ass ignable as in the previous 
stud ies of other polymers . The () banda at 2940 ,  2870 , and 1447 an . -1 
are undoubtedly to be ass igned to unaymmetr ic C-H stretching , symmetric 
C-H stretching and symmetric C-H bending , respectively .  
The 11 band at 13.59 em .  -l i s  ass igned to ( CH2) wagging vibration , 
The correspond ing modes for polyethylene , 26 polyvinyl chloride and poly• 
vlnyl idene chloride , 15 polystyrene31 and polyvinyl alcohola32 all are observed 
near the same frequency . 
Assignments of C!N modes are given by Krimm and Liana29 and Hera­
berg. 25 
A complete as s ignment of the obae�d bands is shown in Table XIII . 
together with our calculated values .  
In the 800-1250 cm .-1 region , where no stronglr infrared act ive 
fundamentals are expected , except the 1073 band , infrared band ••t• are 
bel ieved to  be due mainly to the framework vibrat ion• , Tbl re 1ult:.·l of 
our calculat ions in aect ion D of Chapter III ahow clearly that t ba re 
ought to be f ive frequencies there . However , the aae lgnment of the 1073 
band is doubtful . It is probable that thi1 ia one of the combinat ion 
banda , a ince many of the weak bands in the spectrum can be as•igned aa 
overtone s or combinat ions of the fundamentals . The ass ignment of the 
1375 cm. -1 band is different from tbe one given by Krimm and Liang, 
T he  results of our calculat ions in section D
. 
of Chapter III shawl that the 
1227 cm �l band should be as s igned to  the chain stretching vlbrat loa , al-
1 1 0 
though Krimm and L iang argued that it should be as s igned to (CH2) twist-
ing mode . On thi s point more exper imental inve st igat ions are needed , 
with deuterated compound s . 
TABLE XIII 
FREQUENCY ASSIGNMENTS OF INFRARED SPECTRUM OF THE POLYACRYLON ITRILE 
Ob served Calculated As s ignment Given 
Frequency Freque ncl Ass ignment Given by Krimm 
in cm . - 1 Intens ity in em . - in this Analya is and L ian1
1 5  
8 6  mw 98 chain bend ing when 
[ = 1( 
8 (CR2 )- � (CH2) 
127 vs (CN) wagging (w (CN) 
259 ms 267 (C-CN) wagging � ( C-CN ) 
430 w (CN) bend ing f( CN ) 
532 m 489 ( C-CN ) be nding f<c-CN) 
67 .5 w 648 cha in bend ing wha n t'w<CN)+ f<c-CN) J' = 0 
778 m 72.5 CH2 rocking fr (CH2) 
Y ( C-CN )  
862 vw 803 (RCCN) twist ing 2 x r <CN > 
1044 ( s h) 9�0 (CH2 ) twist ing Y + ( O) 
1 073 s 1024 ( HCCN ) wagg ing )) + ( 11> 
1 1 1 5 ( sh) 1 1 85 chain stretching ( C-CN)+  w<C-CN) 
1 175 ( sh) when d' = 0 + �( CN) = 1 1 71? 
1227 mw 1 2 1 4  chain stre tching (t ( CH2) 
when r= 1( 
1247 9 1 249 ( CH) wagging ('w (CR) 
1 3 1 0  w 1337 ( CH) bend ing J{CH) 
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TABLE XI II  (CONTINUED ) 
Observed Calculated As signment Given 
Frequency Frequencl Ass ignment Give n by Krimm in cm . -1 Intens ity in em . - in this Analla is and Lian115 
1 35 9 ms 1 379 ( CR2) wagging �w ( CH2 ) 1 37 5  ( sh) ( CH3)  group? 
1447 VS 1468 ( CH2 ) bending dc CH2 ) bend ing 
2237 vs (CN) stret ching P(CN) stret ching 
28 10 vw 2819 ( CH) stret ching 
2870 m 2865 sym . H-C-H stret ch-
ing 
2940 VS 2925 unsym . H-C-H stretch-
ing 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUS IONS 
For a complete ut i lizat ion of molecular spectral data , it is 
neces sary to make a mathemat ical study of the vibrat ions , and often al s o  
of the rotat ions , of the molecules .  I t  is be l ieved that the procedures 
described in this  dissertat ion provide a systemat ic method f or analyz ing 
the vibrat ions of large molecules .  Actual ly , rotat ions turn out to be 
spec ial forms of normal modes of vibrat ion in this method of treatment . 
The the oret ical analys is has been facil itated by : 
( i ) Use of the Multiple Origin Method . This effe cts  a great 
s Lmpl if icat ion in the kineti c energy funct ion and leaves the 
vibrat ional se cular dete rminant in symmetr ical form . 
( ii) Use of group theory . The the ory of groups gives ins ight into 
the use of symmetry to break up complicated problems into 
eas ier one s .  It also  provides select ion rules and ind icates 
the kinds of interact ions which o�eur . 
( ii i) Extens ion of the method , or iginally developed by Lagrange , 33 
in which it is  assumed that the no�al modes in a cha in-type 
structure are stand ing wave s formed by the superpos it ion of 
trave l ing wave s progress ing along t he  c ha in. The dependence 
of normal frequenc ies  upon the ampl itude phase difference is 
obta ined . 
( iv) Introduct ion of a new trans f o�at ion . based on ph1a ical con­
s iderat ions . This new transf ormat ion enables  us t Q  reduce the 
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secular determinant of t he  framework vibrat ions into soluble 
f orm f or the type of mole cule cons idered here . 
The results obta ined in this d is sertat ion may be s ummar ized as 
f ol l ows z 
( 1)  Although Shaf fer9 has deve l oped a general method f or analyz ing 
unsymmetr ical three-part icle systems , t here are d iff icult ies in applying 
his method to actual mole cules . In sect ion B of Chapte r I II , a new approach 
of analyz ing unsymmetr ical three-part icle systems was attempted and f ound 
t o  be succe s sful in obta ining t he fund ament al frequencies f o.r  such a charac­
ter ist ic group . 
( 2 )  The determinat ion of the fund amental frequenc ie s of the frame­
work vibrat ions is quite compl icated f or  the mole cule s c ons idered here . 
In sect ion C of Chapter IV , the f ramework vibrat ions of a planar z igzag 
chain mole cu le were analyzed in det ail . It was f ound t hat the or ientat ion 
of d isplacement coord inates �n . 1"J. n • Cn ,which works wel l  f or chain mole­
cules conta ining two ident ical character is t ic groups per unit ce l l , such 
as normal paraff in and polyethyle ne , is inappropr iate f or chain mole cu les 
contain ing two d if fere nt characte r ist ic groups , such as polyvinyl ch l or ide 
am polyacrylonit r i le . A new or ient at ion of d is pl acement coord inate s �"""" 
?n •  Cn • �n� �n' , �n ' was introduced and f ound t o  be useful in analyz ing 
the framework vibrat ions of planar z igzag cha in molecules c ont a ining two 
d if ferent characteri st ic groups . It appears that there is no pract i cal 
stra ightforward mathemat ical method to red uce the secular determinant of 
t he  f ramework vibrat ions int o a s olub le analyt ic f orm .  However , var ious 
trans f ormat ion• based on phys ical cons iderat ions have been tr ied . The 
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new transf ormat i on ( 3-26 )  was found to reduce t he  determinant int o  a 
s ol ub le form. Furthermore , the new c oord inate s  obta ined by the trans-
format i on ( 3-26) have phys ical s ignif i cance . 
( 3) In Chapters IV and V new as s ignments of t he infrared act ive 
fundamental band sets in polyvinyl chlor ide and polyacryl onitr ile have 
bee n  made on the b as is of t he r igorous the ory deve l oped in Chapter II I .  
S ome of the f reque ncy as s ignme nt s  given by Kr imm and Liang15 • 29 are 
d if fe rent from the c orre spond ing as s ignments given here . It appears that 
Kr Lmm and L iang made frequency ass ignment s on t he  bas ia of cal culated 
val ue s  of polyethylene . 26 We s hould e xpect t hat the v ibrat i onal analyse s 
of polyvinyl chlor ide and polyaeryl onit r i le are d iffe re nt f r an  the analys is 
of polyethylene , s ince polyvinyl chl oride and polyacrylonitr ile have two 
d if fe rent chara cter ist ic groups in each re peat ing unit while polyethylene 
has two ident ical character ist ic groups in each repeat ing unit . The re-
sults of this d is sertat ion make our as s ignment s seem more plaus ib le . This 
emphas izes the importance of deta iled mathemat ical analyses of spe c if ic 
mole cule s .  
.5 ( 4) From the ana lyse s  of normal paraf f in and cycl ic cha in mole -
cules , 21 t he  infrared band set s in the 1-200 cm . - 1 reaion are be l ieved to 
be due t o  t ors ional framework vibrat i ons . Using the f or ce c ons tant ksso • 
0 . 3 1 x 10' dyne s/em . t o  c al culate a· pred icted frequency of the t ors ional 
framework vibrat ion , we have f ound it to be at 29 6 cm . -1 f or polyacryl o­
nitrile and 2 87 em . - 1 for polyvinyl chl or ide . S ince the re are no band 
set s at those f requencie s f or those molecule a , we have ad justed the f orce 
c onstant k�,o t o be ks�o • O . l Sl x 
10' dyne 1/cm . s o  that we may ass ign 
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t he  band at 1 97 em .  -l t o  the t or s ional framework vibrat ion when f = o .  
This new f orce c onstant kgg0 = 0 . 15 1 x 1 05 dynes/em . and the as s ignments 
of the normal f requenc ies invo lved in the moti on of S, 'J• 'i' , �' 
would give use ful inf ormat ion t o  guide experUnental study of cha in molecule s ,  
part i cularly in determining the f ie ld of f orce , the equil ibr ium conf igura-
t ion , symmetry and s pe c if i c  heat s of the molecules .  This tors ional mode 
is unobservable in such molecule s as the normal paraf f ins , s o  that the 
t ors ional f or ce constant could not be dete rmined f or them , although it 
should be very s im ilar to that obta ined here . 
A great deal of t he oret ical and experiment al work rema ins to be 'done . 
The the oret ical part will cons ist of carrying out a study includ ing more 
interact ions between framework and internal mot ions and between var ious 
ne ighb ors , and study of the mode s  of he l ical chains , s ince it seems that 
this is a l ike ly type of conf ormat ion .  The experimental part will. con-
s ist of making spectra of deuterated molecule s in order to he lp e stabl ish 
the corre ct ass ignment of the various band set s . 
This d issertat ion is a neces sary f irst step in understand ing s ame 
of the p ropert ies of s ome very Lmportant synthet ic f ibers . It is hoped 
that future extens ions of this work will make it pos s ib le to understand 
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